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CHAPTER I 

{HS DOCTRINE OF JUSTIFICATION IN Tie SIXTEENTH CSiPURE 

Tho arbiculus justificationis is thé cantor and core of 

the religious Reformation of the 16th century. It consti~ 

tutes the fundasental Roformation insight, for it anbodies 

and projeots a new concont of God and a now relationship 

betweon God and mans 

Por the young monk Iuthor, Ged was the supremely right- 

eous, moral Reing who exercises His grace and rightoousnoss 

tn vecognising and rewarding Iman good and lashing out at 

human ovil. Luthor sought to find this gracious God by ex: 

haustiing all the Imown avermioes of aoproach to Wim.e But no 

Bacranental infusion of grace or mystic absexption into the 

deity ov subtle theologlzing ov intense solf-diselplinary 

goal could civo him the assurence that a gracious God reeog~ 

nized his goodness: for behind all his holy attempts ho sav 

his fundasontal inability to love God with all his might, to 

love tho God who holds men accountable to tho lew which they 

cannos possibly fulfill and damns thea because thoy cannot. 

Yot by wey of studying Romans 1:17 Luther found tho gracious 

God. But this was not the God whose righteousness is to yun~ 

ish sinnors and thus to vindicate His justico. Tho right- 

eousnoss of God ho now saw as that action by Which God comes 

into contact with men, forgives them their sin, and places 

them into a new relationship with Him, Tuther called this a
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dustitie pasdiva, and undorstood the Dei, in Justitia Dei as 

a gonitivo of authorship vathor then of vosseastone+ 

Bat just whet did the concopt of Justification moan to 

Luther after his discovery of tho moaning of Romans 1:17? 

Was 26 tho act by which God urimerily forgives sins, or nrie 

marily tho act by which He makes man a nov creature? Pro~ 

elsely whet 1s tho rolationship between forgivonoss and the 

now Liftfo in the thinking of Iuthor? And on what grounds can 

tho holy God entsr into a relationship with sinful mon? It 

is avound these three questions that a vigorous controvorsy 

bu
t as erisen during the twontiloth century. Karl Noll, the 

pionoor Luther scholar of this century, doveloved an inter- 

pretation of Luther's doctrine of justification which 

  

  

thaoir Hemel, Dor fury go inthor- und atin (Gitersioh: 
ac Vorlas C,. Gortolannm, G)s thy by Me L, Whore Souveo is 

given (fischroden of death "WZ1lud vocabulwa Lustitia Dol 
ist in meynem hertzon ein donnerschlag gewest, nan quando in 
papatu loseron: tin Lustitia tua libova me, in yoritate 

tue,! (Ps. 30, 2), mox putabas illa: lustitian vindicanton, 
ron seilicet divinee iraee ‘Ich war dem Pale von hertsen 

foindt, ubi, leroban: ‘'rovelatur iustitia Dei por evansoliiun.? 
(Rom. 1, 17) Sed nostea om consecuontia viderem sellicot 
sicut seriptwn est: ‘Justus ex fide sua vivot!' et insuper 
Augustimua conguleren, da wardt ich frolich. Ubi iustitia 
Del misericordiaa iustos reputanton cognovi , ibi afflicts ro- 
modivua contbigit.e" In Imtherts preface to the complete odi~ 

tion of his vovrls published in 1545 Luthor tells of tho dif- 
Pieulties he had with tho concept iustitia Dol in Rom, 1227; 

but "Abi tustitiea cooni intolligero oo, qua iustus dono Dei 
vivit, nazpe ox fide osso hane sontentian, revolari por Sven 
Gollum iusbitima Del, seilicet passivaa, qua nos Yous miseri- 
Cors iustificat ver Fidos, siout scriptwa osts Tusvus ox 

fide vivit.'" quoted in Ubides Be 9» Soo also Yernor Blorts 
Hornhologic dos Lathortwms (itinchon: 6, H. Soolt!sche Vor= 

Lagabuchnandiung , 93th, F, 65~6, 68. For tho. analysis of 
Luther's condition before his discovery of tho Reformation 
insight, see Watson, Let God Be God} (iiublenberg Press: 
Philadelphia, 1919), poe lo-2te 
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adiffored radically from tho traditional view and which oppos- 

od itsol? particularly to Melanchton's systomatigation of 

Tatherts dactrino. Wilholm Walther, anothor eminent Inthoran 

thoologien, was the first to subject Holl's rointernretation 

tc a thoroughgoing eriticionm. There onsuo® a shorp. exchange 

‘of ossays which have bocome renowned in the theologleel world 

and hava provided the basis for much Giseussion.s This com 

troversy concorming Luther's doatrine of justifleation has 

most mrofound implications for the religious foundation of 

all ovancolical Christianity. 

in tha following chantors the course of this controver- 

ay wlll bo traced, an investigation of .cortein critical quo- 

tations from Iatcher will be carried out, and some definite 

conclusions as to the chief aroas of disagroaoent will be 

roachod, In order to achiove the prover historical perspec- 

tivo, wo shall traco in this first ohaptor the devolonment of 

the doctrine of “Justification in the sixteonth century as 

set forth by Luthor, Melanchthon, the Apology of tho Augs- 

burg Confossion, Gsiander, and the Formtle of Concord. 

Since Luther's doctrine of justification will be treated 

ab considersble length in the following chapters, wo shall 

have to content ourselves here with the brief summary of 

KBberlo.2 Iuther's chief emchasis was that God eccounts man 

righteous, But he was also influenced by Augustine and the 

  

2 ¢ § noss (Hinneanolis: ‘Adolf KSberle, whe Quest for Holiness | 

Augsburg AE ener ee ees e 930), exaursus, De 93.
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mystios,; who euphasized the effective aspects of sracos 

Tuthor olways pineas the strictly baputative charactor of 

justificastion intg close rolationahip with tho progressive 

renowal of Lifo, but formivonessa ranks above tho vonowal. 

Shree steges may be traced in Inther!'s devolomoent. ta 

the carly period ho interchanges rovutard with effict and 

evon speaks of a magis ot magis Jusbifioari; tho lectuze on 

Romans is usunlly included in this neriod, In the second 

period, the onphasis falis more strongly on the Christus pro 

nobis which, though predominant, is combined with the Chris- 

ain nobis. Koberle considers this synthesis as set forth 

in Iuther!’s conmontary on Galatians of 152235 ss tho high 

point of Luthor's creativitys In the latter nart of his 

1ife Luthor places moro and moro emphasis on the iustitia 

    

aliena in contrast with the renowal in lifes Yet it is cer- 

tain that Iuther at all times during hia life naintained the 

essential imnor oonnestion between forgiveness of sins and 

the new life whilo theologically distinguishing betwoen the 

two concerts. 

Helanchthon 39 almost universally portrayed as what tho 

Germans would call an "Epigone", a pupil who considerably. 

weakonod the groat motifs of his heroic teacher. Ellinger i 

Gives a typical estimate of Sfelanctthon t+ wailo Melanchthon 

  

3Tpid. 

Naaore Wilinger, “Welanchthon", in Religion in Geschich- 

do und Gerenvart Tibingent Verlag von Je Us be Hohr (Paul 

Siebeck), 1927), Zweite Auflages Ill, 207-82.



wer 
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at first considored justification as a eamlote ronowal of 

Mon, his views bogen to change from 1530 onward. These 

changes first booowe sharply delineated in his conmontazy on 

Romens of 1532, in which the omphasis no longer Lies on man 

bué on God, who justifies man in a forensic mannor. ‘Tims tho 

forgivenoss of sing is divoreed from manta nownoss of Lifa, 

and the Ciwviation life tends to bo a mere exression of obed- 

idence to God's law. Engellana,”? whose study of Melanchthon's 

thoology is the siost compiste that wo nosseas, shows thet tho 

two stendard modorm writers on Molanchthon's theolosy’ hold 

that in Holanchthon!s writing prior to tho Loci of 1521 jus-- 

tification is nothing more than tha Augustinian- inowistic 

muniitas in anina,? On the othor hand, he shows that it is 

the universal judgeront of modern theologians that Mclanch~ 

thon efter 1530 divoreed justification from regenoration and 

  

Syions Bagollend, ol anohthon, Glauben und Handoln (iin- 
chen: Chr. Kaisor Via, Ia. 

Sroerlinger end Otto Ritsohle 

"eges the Institutio of 1519 and the Iucubrationes.
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made thom two soparate aots.© 9 

According to the Tounsyt Holanshthon!? carist's work in 

expiating God produced a twofold gift: 1) newiess of Lito’ 

2 12 
and 2) forgiveness of singe” If Cheist earnod both ronowal. 

  

8 recording to BSogeliond, ove Gites Dp. 502-55 Karl Holl 
and Ebmomol Girsch have most Violontly PeGacked tleLanchthon's 
view of justification In vecont times, The othor writors who 
hold to tho nuvaly forensic view in the later Moelanechthsn aro 
ii. Eonvotsch, Dornor, Hilingor, Gass, Ps Gennrich, CGundort, 
Herrlinver (who nevertheloss holds that Molanchthon, undor 
tho influences of Osiander, later connectod voreneration wit 
justification as the "psychological-othical result of iusti- 
ficasio",} Kixmss, KObovle, ope cit., Exoursua, pe 925 Lip- - 
siud, goofs, Nazol, R. Secbarg, Troltsch,; Wernlo, Wierend, 
and Tolling Wiegand in Dogan pageschiehtes (1919), pre 126-7 
states: “ei Melanchthon hat Evangeliua, Glaube, Gnado, \ 
Rechtfortinim:, sich su bloson Verhelssumgon vorfliichtict," } 
Engeolhant, ope Cites Pe 5036 

9 ‘ 
n the following nresontation of Helanchthon's toaching 

of juatte ape ontowing nyogonyation of nthesis of tngeliends: 
rougaboring that he views HelLanohthon sympathotically and in 
effect claims single-hamiedly to vofuto all the proviously- 
hold views of Helanchthonts doctrine of justifications 

10 sefore 15226 

thngollend, Ope Gitcs Peo hs Corpus Reformatorm (henco~ 
forth abbreviated as OR} XT, Sly Ss Ch st is God's answer - 
to the "anxiun yotum >iarua membiua" who in their helpless- 
noss walt for the new lifo, “suspirant, ut suppeditet Dous 

spiritun purgentem, illustrantem, iustificantems Dous enim 
in terras X@r7er misit, qui morto sua satisfacerot pro dilec- 
tis nostris et omororotur sviritum lustificantom, hoc ost in- 
Novantea affectus nostvos, ot qui intinaa proponsionen pocca- 

ti mutet, ut irsua gui crederunt osso autorani Justitiae, ii~ 

Lorum poceata abolorentur, iis sniritus iustitiae daroture 

Lerpia, “; “gum dolictua fuerit, millia operi- 
bus trotters Pe Ft eahan, sod sola et pura fideo in Chris- 

tum pacaboris, qua oredis iniquitates nostras ipsum tulisse. 
Holonchthon joins both gifts together in tho Institutio ts 

(1519), GR, pe 56: "Crode Christo, invoca Christum por fiden, 

Lea apixt tos dustifieator es purgator’ adest! Tem pax datur 

consciontine, ie mortis codit horror, ian inferni minge 

Glaugee sunt e"
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gwi forgivonoss in that ordor, then God in justification 

must give mon those two sifte. According to tho ingestutso 

of 1519 justification first brings vronowal. and thon forgive- 

  

nous of sine’? pyt tho Lusubrationes and the Loc? of 1521 

reverse the order of the twa gifts of justification. By 

1521 Holanchthon reenpnized that in justification. the torz3- 

fied conscience must first of all bo answored + By now for=- 

givoness is so onmehasized that. it appoars to bo the sole con~ 

tons of the Gospels "Evangelium ost promissio remissionis 

por Caristun, 2}? the Gospel, “quod est sinplicitor éentonas 

tio neceati ner Chr? stun seu praeedicatio.gratiae", La to bo 

found throughout the entire Soriptures!° pat Reinhold Soo- 

burg? notwithstanding, tue gift of renewal does not play a 

  

‘Sengelland, gps Sites, pre h2eh. 
Uroide, pe lis Lucubrationes, GR, Xt, 35: "“Dous pra- 

misit salucem vor Christum oi credas per illwa condonsri poc- 
catum on fide salwus-erls Sl eredas por Christum tolli pecca~ 

tun, donavt soiritua vivifleanten Morter vinci ea fide renit=- 
totur neceatun, vivificaberis spivitus vinaes moicees 

1D opad. 
16... n Ar 1TY? @: ; Ibid - hSs Loot, pe 16h: “Tustifiommr.. cum nor- 

tificatT ns a ene resusoibacur yvorbo gratiae, quae in. Christo 

promiagsa est, seu evangelio condonante reocate ot i11i fide 

adhsorems, nihil dubltantes, quin Christi lustitia sit nos- 

tra iustitia, quin Garisti satisfactio sit exsiatio nostri, 
[sic. this ig ovidontly a typographical. orror for nostra.] 

Quin Christi vesurractio nostra sit. Broviter nihil? dubditan- 

tes, quin neccate nobis condonata sint ot lem faveat ot bene 
Volt douce..oZumodi justitia eat revelata, quan dous pace 

lustitia vorutat, nempe ea, quae ost por fidem Josu Christi 

(Roa. isS: Gon. 1526)." 

7 hichte, IV-2, pe 423, that Who ra in his Do osc e 2p ’ avon nie oS Sane Pee ate rab aneae’ oF fms’ oon 
pletely indenondent of the experiencing of Godta renowlig powore 

mm 
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secondary role nib alons with faith is present aa tho other 

side of qustifieattons"” In fact, for tho "young" Helanch- 

thon forcivencss and ronewal (the gift of the Seirit) are — 

one act of God 29 

Gngeollani wakes tho yoars 152201531 the second period 

of Melanchthon's thoclogical develoment. During this period 

Helanchthon most often desoribes the work of Christ with the 

2 toms sabisfactio D emel meritum. Christ givos mon tivo siftss 

forgiveness ond ronowal.or the gift of the Ibly Snivit.@* 

Ghus for. Molanchthon during this ported justification in its 

first aspect is remissio peeestorum, a forensic act in whioh 

'the vighteousnoess of Ghyist is iuputed to mans in Rowans - 

5:1 tustisicare means "foronsi consuctudinoe...rom absolvere 

et pronuntiave iusium, sod vropter alionom lustitian, vide-° 

licot Chuisti, gine aliene iustitia cormunicatur nobis per 

    

16. B : 
Gagolloni, op. cit. 6: Iueubrationes, CR, Xi, 

352. "mH fo rome Tou hase Pe ee Tustus ost ot habet soi~. 
rita instauvontome Loot, pp. 10-52 “Coonta onim Justifi- 
catio est, non consummatas Primitias spinitus accopinmus . 
(Rom. 5:23), nondum decinuse” 

Q. 

VW agollend, One Sltes pe iT. 

a Doide, pre 109-12, 

amy 3 Ammot ncn (1823), OR Thid., pre 111-23 Ammotationes in Joanne » CR 
XIV, 1IE8: "quod sit Christi offieiim, ex voroo oportet .cog- 
nosei mod pracdicat. Praedieat autom rewinsionaa peccato~ 
mumt non condit logem allouam, sed so exnibet, promittons 

roulsatonen peccatamm amibus oredontitms." 

oe alex, 110; 11: “Christus af hoe datus ost, ut nrop- 

tor-owa donontws nobis rowissio poccatorum ob spirivug sanc~ 
bus, qui nova ao actornm vitaa ot asternaz tustitiga in 

nobis paniat st 

re
y 
a
a
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fidems"-? Yoaith 1s accomted for righteousness: "Hang f1- 
dem iaputat Dous pro iusticla coram ipso, Nome 3 et h. nly 

The second aapect of justification for Holanochnthon in this 

period is vonowal ox the gift of the Holy Ghost.2? gustirt. 
# 

cation is the now birthe’’ gustification £5 rogoneratione@! 

Faith is tho now lifet "Hace fides cum sit nova vita, nocos. 

sarlo perit novos motus et opera. 028 

Melanchthon's final period of theological dovolopient 
oxtends from 1532 until his decth, According to Holanchthon 

CP OC el A, eee Eas Nope 

Bsa, 219, 3056 

2h ontecute Augustana, Avticle IV. Engelland, OVe Gites Ms 1555 ae a 

Annotattonos in Joannom (1523) XIV, 10:72 “Satis 
est monorao, toner O33@, quac “raccipit acienda, Evangelt 
8586 romissionaa peccatorm ot donationom Spiritus sancti per Christum.” Disnositio (1529), ay XV; ‘ 2 "Quoties 
gratlae mentio Tit, haec duo canm. cotltur sorintura, remis< 
Sion peccatormm at donationaa Spiritus sancti.e™ 

  

26 = Engelland @ Gite, pps 117-83 Anmotationos in Joon- 
nen, on, Sty, 108123: “"Primm onin propositum est, navitatom 
carnis in totum iremdean osse, non posse iustificari nisi ro= 
natos. Ean regenerationen fiorl aqua, Lees mortifications et 
Spiritu, qui vivificat. Deinde docot; renasol id asso qued 
crodere in Piliwa, quaia exaltari onorteat sieut sernenten." 
"Ghvintus iustificationem dleit ease regonerationan, hos ost 
vere niortificare carnem ot ronovari spixitu.’ 

27. ; 
i ; s Avology in the rejectod vases, CR, XXVIT, 

166, hy ae Peet Son an teat seeerorin in nobis esse 
iustificationem et regonorationen." “Iustificatio ast regane- 
Patio, ut Christus docet Johans 112. Wisi quis vrenatus fuoerlt 
Ste. ion enim facinus legem nisi tustificati ot venati.’ En- 
Selland also quotes several nussages from tho Apology in 
Which justifieatio ani remeneratio are equated. Woe shall dis- 
cuss this question shortlys : 

oo nology, 209, 250.
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in this poriod two words in chapter 53 of Isainh describe 

the Hosslah's deod; gostare (to bear) and tolleroe (to take 

- awoy)s Trerefore aYpwr"? in st, John 1129 han the double 

neaning of sustinere and auferre peccata mmdi, Christ came 

not only to satisfy ond fulfill the law for man but olso to 

effect tho now obedience in thom.3° "Ad hoe apparuit filius 

Dei, ut dostruat opera Dinboli. Hogencramur igituy in re- 

concilintions, ub nova obodientla in nobis inchootur.">+ 

Therefore Christ is our righteousness in 2 two-fold manner: 

Christus sase nostra iustician, quod utzoquo modo 
intoLligatuy, ot quia insivie iusticia nobis dona~ 
tur, hot. oat, proytor oun iusti et accopti sums, 
ot quia officit in nobis novam iustician ot vitan 
eeshtius iusticla tibi donatur, ita, ut sis proptor 
oua iuatus of aecoptus, ot no sit. tantum imputatio 
manonte peccato ob morte, bic iusticiam ot vitam 

  

29, 2 7 4 a ' 7 es Enugoliond, ope cites Pe 3003 Enarzntlo in Josnnom 
(1536), On, XV, 0, in Ge, Xv, 90, Holanchtiion oniergos up-~ 
on this Ruforre: "Anvort (se, Christus) otian, placans nobis 
patrom suo niorlto, ot imputans nobis suam obodientian of ius- 
tition; doniaque ot va ipsa delons peccatbuz et mortem, reddens 
dustitian ot vitem aeternam, Docot igitur Johannes, non tan- 
tata pascurw: ogso Ghristun tu redemptoren, sed etian fustiri- 
eaturun nos, et sanctificaturm, ot tandem salvatumm, quia 
in hac vite inchoatur tantuz in nobles novites spiritualis, 
postea conswmabiturs" 

B0iyeotland, one Clits Pp 3023 Declamationes (157), Cz 
Xi, 7800 etboue isso Miquits vivo ‘ego, nolo morte: pocestoris, 
Sed ut convertatur ot vivat. Patefocit so igitur, dedit Bvan- 

golii voces, misit filiua, non ad hoe unum opus, ub arguat 

pocenta, sed praccipue ad hunc Linow, ub voces Bvangolii ot 

Spiritu suo sencto consolotur ot origat poctora nostra, ot 122 

  

‘Robigs lucon of ingticiam accondaty nosquo abolito poceato ot. 
morta’ haerodes vitee of salutis Seeereee 4 EN . e a 
bi r 3 GRs Ve 177: Christ is not only doc- 
ter See Oe Sfiockar aie novag lucis ot vitads™” 
Wao gives "Spiritua sanetua ot vitem aotornam." 

Jt ppolland, OVe Clie, Pe 30h: Look Coumunes Theologios 

(1a), Gay Kitty Tobe eres 

H
i
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acternan in nobis afficit,?* 

Shexofore tho coucopt of gratia Includes both gifts of Christ: 

Christus donat nobis gration, hoc est, vemissionon 
poccatoran gratis, ot efficit in nobis voran Dot 
agnitionan, vera omoretily voram fiducion, voron 
invocatlonen.33 

Dusing this poried Helanchthon agein declares that ius- 

primarily to be doclared just.34 Justification o 

  

ic om imputatio iustitise Gri otie AG tines tho relation~ 

sip between justification and regenopation is oxpressed with 

conlugers, comltarl, soqui, accadera, addi, primus=-yosteas?> 

  

emcee 

F?mavvatile dn dommonm (1536), GR, XV; 355« 
3353, ral iov 3 06 on 39 ad Rome 5 imgollaml, Ode Gites ps 3063 Cor tarlus a@ Romanos 

(glo), OR, IV, Se te ta, 
Betas 2 Pe 3153 Coumontarius ad Romanos (1532) on 22), 

and 3:3 "Lustificar? proprie sigaifioat iustum roputari, 
hoc eat accepinm reputariy sic intelligatur rolatiue, sicut 
in foro usurpatur Ebraica consuctudine, iustificari pro so 
quod est tustum pronunclari, ut si quis dicat populus Ronan= 
us iustificauit Selipionom accusatum a tribuno plobisee.ius= 
tificari non signifieat proprio habere novas virtutese Sod 
rointilus intelligatuy de uoluntate Dei pro oo dost ap~ 
probari, sou occopteri a Deo,” Spistolas (1555), CR, Viit, 
573: “Auch helssot daa ort sisbirtense nicht innerlich 
froum und verwandelt werdon, oder innorlioch vergdttot worden, 
und also gorocht seyn; wie die Unche und Osiander dichton 
und sehreibon, sondern heisset in Paulo: ex reo non rewl 
fiori, das ist, fir Gott angenohm soyn, als gorocht goachtet 
und angenommen wordens" 

35encolland, ope Citas Pe 319$ Epistotas (1537), C2, 

iit, haar Usuatiste HT Bipmificat consequat Poulssioncm pote 
catomm,. evi coniuncta est donetio Spiritus sancti. Pose 
tiiia Holanchthonia (1549 ffely Cs XXV, 5792 Utustifica= 

ones Sequitur senctificatio ot novitase" Conforsio Augus- 
bane ,1540), GR, XXVI, 368: “Cyn noccoserin do Fido doo- 
trinen of consolationes Meclesiis proponinus, additur ot 
dostxina do bonis operibuss”
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But thors also remains the secoml asvoct of justafieatton.2° 

Duzing this neriod rogoneratio has two asnects for Helanch- 

thons 1) the relisious, Involving the forgivoness of sins: 

2) tho ethical, involving the now lifo.? During thege 

years Molanchthon describes vonovatio as both the purnose and 

the goal of justification and as the content of juatifica- 

tione 58 Bat sinee Melanchthon at times oxprosses this two- 

fold aspect of justifieation with the word Simul, tha two 

aspects camnot be thougnt of as sonarate and indopentent 

  

  - ; 

36 poland, ODe Cite, Upe 320"1$ this is called "tege- 
noratio, vonovatio, nova vitay consolatio, vita acternay, 
invocatio." ; 

37 fe f 3 » " Quaestiones Academicae (1551), GR, X, 317: "Rogene-~ 
ratio ubrumqie cosmlcetitur. Prima veri oaionert poccatorun 
sou imutationan iustitiae. Deinde ot inchoationon.” 

36 . ; et AS Enpolland, Ope Cite, pre 327+303 Conmmontarius ad Ro~ 
manos (1532): " a iustitiont Dous, 16a dusbifioac, us 
Nouean ultax, nougn saplontian ac luatitiom afferat, ot debo- 
mus obodiontion Deo, etinn si aliud quiddma pronosuit, prop- 
ter quod justos prommeiet." Fnarratio in Joannem (1536), 
CR, X¥,-83: "Geb. 2 dusti = accenti Doo roputomur ob vivi- 
ficemm, hoc ost, nova vita et luce induimur, suse gst in- 
choatio vitae noternac.e” Disputationes, OR, XI, Gol: "Cum 
autem de Iustificatione loqiinuy, nocekse ost hase tria can-. 
plocti, renissionem neccatorum, ot imputabionen iusticiae, ' 
et donationom Spiritus sancti vivificantis corda fide, 14 ost, 
fiduefa mediatoris, in quo motu vere fit hoo in nobis, suod 
dicit Garistus: Spiritus Sanctus glorificabit mo. Tune vovro 
‘agnoscitur medlater, ot simul fit inchoatio novae obedionti- 
ae,"



Pe 

ontitios.°? Faith, thon, is the connection through which 

the promise of Cod goos over into the roclity of mants lifo 

1ite.H? Faith is evon idontifiled with the now lifo onl oter~ 

nel. 11¢0,/7 

According to Engelland, thon, Holanchthon maintained 

the essential comnoction betwoen the twofold asneats of jus- 

tification all his life, with varying degrous of omphasise 

Bat the focal point was always imputation of rightcousness. 

I would tend to agroc with this conelusion at loast for the 

period until the year 1531, But Lt appoars that Molanchthon 

thoreafter becana nora and moro inclined to isolate forgive- 

ness fxom the ranowal of Life, as is ovidonoed by the rela~ 

tionship between ther emressed by soquitur, additur, otce, 

although these expressions are in tonsion with or are ax- 

Ylainea by those statemonts in-which the now life is sold 

to come simultanoously with forgivencss. Ab any ratc, 1% 

would seen thet tho traditional modern interpretation of 

  

B2ry40 4 i 5 oe 336-73 F 3¢iones (1551), . 
OR, XII, WaGcgs wats Sot e OPS 2ab, nod bones Teae de ima- 
@inavia imoutetions, non de vogenoratione, quas £2 Deo in 

nobis imputatione, palam refubant ewa tostinonta omim nos= 
tramm ecclesiexuie" Bnarratto im Joarmom (1550), OR, XV, 

¢ "Go ondics noninert ranissionem peccatorum, Su 
complectamr donationan Spiritus sanoti, vitae aoternae ct 

omes nromissionos proprias Evangolli, quod recesti a Deo oxe 

audiomw, juve ob defendamr a Deos Denique ommia benefi~ 
ole Evonzelii comprehenduitur appelatione remisstonis pesca- 

tomm.” 

lO mgeliond, Ops lies PPe 339 and 3u2. 

Woops.
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Nelanchthon's doctrine of justification requiros consider 

able vovision on tho basis of tho rescarch of Engellond. 

Holanchthon's teaching of justifiention in the Apology 

has teen tho occasion Zor tho production of an extonsive 

| 
Literetures'= che reason for this 1a thet in the Apelosy 

Melanckthon fraquontly identifies Justum roputard with tustun 

effici oni instifiestio with vorenezatio, Following is a 

eross-coesbion of suoh passages? 

lion 510 de fide semntimis; sod hoc defendisms, quod 
pronzvie ac vero ipsa fide nroptor Christum Lusti 
ronutomuy seu accoptl Doo simis. Sb gui fustati- 
cack significst ox iniustis Lustos efficl ssu rege~ 
noravi, sionifieat ot lustos pronumtiari sou repu- 
tari. Giro gus ae ee ea ena u tata Idea 
“eben volusntus hoc gstonders, 7 gela Q5 OX 
iniusto iustwa erty pesty hoo ost, acoipias romis. 
SLonad Nocoacoruile : 

Gonseaul vowissLone péccatomm ost justificart 
Zusta Lllud, Pes 3281 Hoati, wu remisses sunt 
iniquitates. Sola fide in Christim, tion por dilec=   
Gionan ait opera consamumur rens.esionen poceatormm,   
otsh Alloctio soquitur fidom, Isitur sola fide jus~ 

tiflommm, intelligendo justifieationen, ex inlusto 
oc effLoL seu regonorarle - 

Hactonus satis copiose ostendums ot tostimoniis 
Seripturae ot arguuontis ox Soriptura swmaptis, ut 

ves masis floret vorsnicua, quod sola fide conse=- 

quimur renissionaa peccavorun proptor Chyistia, ot 

quod sola fide iustificamnm, hoo 65t, ox iniustis 

  

ke Tbids, pp» Sk1-58 gives en oxtensive review and sum- 

nary of tho literature on this vointe 

ks a3 : rdia Publishi mooridia Triplotta (St. Louis: Goncordia f ne 

House, : gery. Apolosy, Arciole IV, pe 20; 72, This is the 
contral passaga in dispute in the Apology 

Wiroiaes pp U2, Avt. IV, 76-3.
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iustl efficlamsa sou regonorenux<lF 

Friedzich loofs provided the Iumetus for a lens contro- 

versy concerning justification in the Apology #9 Tn thig 

essay ho departed frau the traditional oxalusivoly foronsia 

interpretation of ielanehthon's pranouncenients on justifica<- 

tion In the Apology. Taking as his starting noint the oriti- 

oli of Albrecht Ritschl thet Latex concantions of justifica- 

tion have often bean read into ths older symbols, Loofs at- 

tenpts to prove that “one has no right to clatu that the Zus- 

Lifieatio of tho locus fe Justifications is an sotus forensis 

for the older symbols." He vajosts nacsages from the Apology 

witleh oxpresshy call justification a Poransia aot? as being 

olther ivrolovant or as not belonging to the original toxt 

and maintains that Molanchthon treats justification in tho 

Apology as meaning both to bs declared and to bo mate rignt~ 

cous, Ho claims thas paragrank 72 of Aeticlse IV of the Apo-~ 

logy, quoted above, constitutes the heading and mumary for 

the rouainder of the articles arecifically, that in para= 

@tavhe 75-121 Holenchthon moant to nrove that sola flde ox 

  

Wrnta., pe Ly Atte IV, 117s 

In his oss "nie Bedeutung der Roohtfoertiguigsichre 

der Apologic ix aio Syinbolik der peli Kirche," in Zhoolog- 

Asche Studion und Krigiken (198l.), pe 013 ff. ollend, Ope 

GxGays PPe ole: —~lL@ 
: 

Wron example, Triglotta, pe 190, Arte TIT (as Triglotta 

han it), 131 and pe Boks Lotte 

c
o
n
e
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niusto justim effiol, and that paracrarhs 122-19248 are to 

prove that sola fide just remtari, 

Alport Bichhorn continued the discussion of this quos- 

tionl!9 with on ossay in which he begins by stating his agree= 

ment with Loofs' refutation of the traditional intorprota- 

Gion of the doctring of jugsbifiention in the Apology? His 

goal is to prove that the Justua offici and rooutani of the 

Apology ere not to be distinguished concsoptually but thet 

Helenchthon uses these formilas interchangeably, He main- 

heins that paragraphs 75-85 preva guod sola fides ex iniusto 

Justwa officini,s ani 06-116 that tustifieart signifiont ot 

fustos promuntiart, Wevertheless he discovers thats according 

to paragranhs 75-85 faith obtains forgiveness and to be right- 

sous ic to be “pleasing to God,” Dec acceptus. ‘Thorefore he 

concludes that rogeneratio and iustim effici in the Apology 

apply only to that religious situation between God end men in 

Which God declares man just. Regeneratio does not apply pri- 

marily to the new life begun in the Caristian but Cenotes tho 

  

Win 2 De Dil in Triplotta p raphs 1-60 in Article III, De ac= 
tiono. In reality, the segeion entitled Do Diloctione was 

not & separate article in the original edition but a part of 

Article IV on justification. However, in one of the early 
editions De Dilectione was entitled "Article III;" this orror 

has boon porpotuatod by most of the editions of the Lutheran 
symbols, including that of J. T+ Hueller and tho Triglotta. 

But the recent critical edition of the synibols published in 
Gormany in 1930 places De Dilectione undor Article IV. 

—W9np 19 Rechtfertigungslehre dor Apologie," Theologischs 

Studien und Kritiken (1687), pe his ffs. 

Dimpolland, ope Olts, PP> Siln5e 

> 
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comfort, Joys anid poace which are a result of God's forgivo- 

ness. ‘Thus the effiicl is to be understood from the vievnoint 

of the justun revutari., The result of his investigation con- 

tradicts his goal as announced at the beginning of tho essay. 

According to Eagolland, tho lines usually followed in 

the controvorsy concerning the Apology's doctrine of justifi- 

cation ave those set dom by Loofs and Zichhorn. As sammies 

of this voluninous literature T havo examined Carl Stango, 

"tber olno Stolle in der Apologio, al and Johannes Kunzo, 

Die Rechtfertigungslehre in der Apologie.”= Stango, in crie 

ticism of Wichhorn and Loofs, maintains that all of para- 

@ravhs 75~116 vrove only tho statonent, qiod sole Lido ox 

iniustis iusti efficlaaur. Stange's thesis, in ooposition 

to Bichhorn, is that justification in the Apology means to bo 

mato actually righteous.”? In addition he voints out that 

for tho proper understanding of the Apology it 1a nesossary 

to investigate the antitheses to which Nolenchthon directed 

his remarks concerning justification in the Apology «+ These 

antithoses were uot to be found in the Confutation, says 

Stance, bis in the dogaatics of the tines particularly in tho 

  

Ba. e eB (Tok Reichort tscho Thealorisehe Aufsitze (Loinsig? As cho: 

Vorlogebuchtis ee Dre We cei Bohol! » 1905)» Pde 50-735 

oripinally having appeared In Tove Kirchliche Zoltschrift 

92 g De oh ff e 

Seotorsioh? C. Bovtelsmann, 1905, 
ci 

*3atangos ops Git+, pp» b2-l. 
Slnta., re 67 ffs
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Gewtechen Thoologoey (1528) of Borthold of Chiousees In this 

treatise Korthold says, "Faith in tho necossary begimiing for 

man to obtain graco, justification, and salvation from God." 

tho Saorements ara also necessary. He writes against tho 

in 7L Helenchthon begins his rolemies aginst the view 

that faith is only the nocogsary begiming of justification. 

Yerthold says that faith is not sufficient to mako a just 

men out of an unjust. The grace of God offests this change 

“Sacrauonta orgo in fide suselyiontibus praestant iustifica- 

tionan, quac alloquin sola fide non acqmiriture.ect sic ox 

inlusto facit dous iustune™ Over against him Molanchthon in 

72 contends expressly that sola fides ex iniusto instum offi- 

Gilet. ho nronmtiari of .72 is also taxon ovor franz Berthold: 

Quotlos Paulus de fide seribit, souper intelligit 
foracan, formatam et operosan, qua homo proponsus 

cee taidd docst, cikiiosimus files tustifiest ob 
anim? effoctum ad bona operas Hot respoctu fides 
as lustition vonutatursesSic fidon ost initiwa sed 
non comlemontun lustificationise 

These words oxplein not only why Melanchthon used voenuterd at 

the end of sy but also way he roplaced roputari in 72 with 

the more oxagb formmia offict, For the Romanists also were 

agrood to the format quod ipsa fide fusti remutemum; buc 

thoy word oprosed to this, that sola ox iniusto Justua 

feciat, lolanchthon had to direct his argunsntation against 

tho proof of this asserbione 

w
T
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vamaze,? on the othor hand, maintains that tho Anolosy 

teaches « consistonly imputative view of justifications Tho 

shoer statistical weight of evidonte in against tho effce- 

tive viow: roputari is usod five tines before 72. In the 

following article, De Dilectiono Logis, the formula Just 

roputarl is usod twenty-one times, but the fomula effici 

only onces In the renainder of the Apology one would look . 

in vain for this forma, "ebonso wie bel rather "9 Yunze . 

quotes from Iuthor's: large commontary on Galatians to prove 

that Luther also teaches a strictly forensic views?" Kunze   
likewise shows that the Romanist onpoments considered justi<- 

fication to be a process of ex iniusto just efties.95 Pure 

thermore, even if the Apology doos not give two distinctive 

meanings to the word regonoratio, thove is nevertheless a 

distinetion to be noted! first, 1+ moans tustum roputarts it 

4s algo used for tho beginning of the motus spirituales in 

men.?? Sinco Ismze resorts to arbitrary ghangoa of tho text 

in pavagrosvhs 72, 66, ond 117 of Article IV, it would seaw 

that he finds those passages in whieh the dustum effici is 

stressod too difficult to reconcile with his conviction of a 

  

Syne, O%e Gites De 12. 

ernie, PPe 15-20. 

PT rptds, ppe 216, 

Pras, pe 0. 

“nyta., pps 31-7
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consistontly forensic doctrine of justification in the 

Apology. 

Wlihoha Walther®® maintains the same noint of view which 

Kunze holds, although he rejects all attemts to alter tho 

text. Melanchthon used tho iustum efficl booeuse the oppo~ 

nonts explained tustificari' in this mamer. Melenchthon hin- 

soi? oxlains what ho means In lustos offiel in 72 in the 

words, "Hoa ost, accinere remissionen peccatorum." With 

this explanation he contradicts the definition of iustum of- 

Ziel as an effectual now croation of man. For if God for- 

gives man's sing it is no longer thera. Coram Dos such a man 

is no sinner but actually made righteous. Welther, too, 

maintains that regoneratio has a neculiar ambivalonce in the 

Apology. Whon Melanchthon sneads of rogenoratio in the roaln 

of iustificatio, he doses not think of it primarily as the 

Source for othical powors but as a spring of comfort, joy, 

md peace. Thoxofora through faith, which grasps the Por- 

@ivenoss of sing, we are born into e now mode of oxistonce 

consisting in righteousness, comfort, peaco, ani joye Pic~ 

63 
per” and mert02 Jikewico maintain tho purely foronsic 

  

60 0 
Lohrbuch der Sybolik (Leipzig? As Deichert'scho Vor= 

Lagsbuchnendiung Dre werner Scholl, 19s pe 369. Tris 
paragranh is based on ibides; pre 309- « 

Ol vane Pioper, Christliche ia able (Ste Louls! Concor 
oH a ; te dia Publishing House, 1917)» il) 1199: "Die Gorecht~ 

oder Wodergoburt bezeicimet hier tgelich nicht eine 
sittliche Srnouerung im Hensohon, sondern dio Anneime der Ver=, 

ge eo ex Sundene 

. Blovt, ope cite, rp. 55-6. 
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interprotation of the doctrine of Justifiontion in the 

Apology s 

Aecording to Schlink, whose treaiment of the theology 

of the Intheran symbols is the moat retent addition to our 

Litorature, 3 the fact that tho tems vemisaia pescatorus and 

iustificatio are interchanged promineuously in tho Iabhoran 

  

syabols must be the starting-point for amy intorprotation of 

the dactrine of justéfleation in the fpology. The actual 

theme of Article IV of the Apology is not the problew of 

“Zdeal" vorsus "effective" justification, but the thogis that 

juatification ia effected sola fide propter Christum, Any 

atteumt to ascortain whethor justification in Article IV is a 

forensic judgomont or a renewing act of Cod will temuinate in 

Q dobacle, as the debate over -this question has danonstrated. 

Since it is the concern of Holanchthon in the Apology to 

tress tho justifying word of Gods he gives volatively little 

attonbion to the dogmatic distinction between the effects of 

this justifying word. Schlink quotes We Be Weber to the of-= 

fect that the doctrine of Justification embraces all the 

gifts of the Gospel, but thore are tensions among those gifts. 

One weet not attommt to resolve these tensions by streasing 

only ono asvact of sham .lt 

  

cain 

Béwund Schlink, Theologie gon thorischen Eo ronntnig= 

Sohrifton (itinehen:! ours ser Vorl aa > DD. Bee 

a 56~7, on which this paragraph and ‘tho following oro 

sode 

Olin, des De 137s   
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First of all, thon, tho symbols troat justification 

frou the viewpoint of God's forensic Judgouents; this is true —,//- Le 
= 

also of the Apolofy. Bub 4f God considers tho aimor Picht- f 

oous, thon he is indeed rightooun. If -tho sinnor who is de-~- 

Glavod vighteous did not thereby boconoe pighteous, thet would 

be a survonder of the truthfulness of God's word, In which he 

pronowneas the simmer rightoous. Therefore in Anolosy IV, 

72s Holenchthon can say that Justifiearl is ox iniustis ius~ 

  

tos officl seu rogenoreari as woll as that it ia justos pro-~ 

mintiavd sou voputari. Yo be deolarod just is equivalent to 

boing mado just, and to be made jest is oquivelent to being 

declared just. Therefore it is impossible to senarate con- 

copbually or tomporally the lustos effici and the justos 

wrommbtiarl of Article IV as ronresentative of two difforont 

acts of God. Howaver, even here tho instos officl is to be 

understood fran the wlewpoint of the forensic verdicts of God 

and not vico versa. Thus in tho judgement of God, and this | 

moons iv truth, the simer whom God pronoumces righteous is 

righteque, even if he camot. begin to perceive the beginning 

of this richtecusnesse Nevortheless, the forensic character ~ 

of justification in Article IV 1a not horeby diz mini shed . Parke 

My own conclusion in this controversy would tend to fol- 7 

iow the gonoral Lines of Sechiinic's argumentation. Inade- 1 

tallod analysis of Avticlo IV Eagolland also shows conclu- 

Sively that Helanchthon's st farting-point and motif is chat of 

Sola ri fide and not tho problem of the effective or the forensic 

7 
-4
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nature of justification,’ Mevertheloas, Holanckthon's con- 
timious, atnost harping insistones on the forensic character 

of God's judgenont--that it 1s forgivoness of sins, that woe 

are accoutted rightcous coram Doo--is truly overnovering. 

¥et Molenchthonts statenont, "“Igitur sola fide tustificamer, 

intolligendo iustifieationan ox iniusto iustum effiai sou 

regenerani "oo andi others like 1% siimply munt be faced. Tt 

soema to me a doubtful procedure to ettanint to a@iabinguish, - 

as Walthor does, betwoon a twofold usage of regoneratio in 

the Anclosy. ‘ihon Ged declaros mon rightoous, men ig vignt~ 

ecus,. Where thore is forgivoness of sin, thore ig aiso life 

ond salvation. And so the forensic judgement takes tho lo- 

g@ieal proecainance., Yet life and salvation are gromded upon 

forgivencss e 

While Inther ani Molenchthon througnout their lives on- 

res hhasised nrimerily God's forensic action of forgiveness of 

sins, Ocinnler reversed the process by concentrating on jus= 

tification as a rrovess in man, Osiander's viows of justi- 

fication were influenced by “Linguistie, philosophical Logos 

Bveculations of Cabalistic ani Neoplatonie sort, which ho 

hed acquired particularly from Roeuchlin ané@ Piae della 

65 Bagelland, Oe olbes op» 599-68. 

OCrpiplotte, pe U2, Art. IV, 78. 
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Mirandola. n67 The Biblical basis for his doctrine of justi- 

Pication Osiander found in the Prologue and chanters 6 and 

3h<+17 of St. Jom, His fumdmzentel emphasis may bo swearis« 

6d in the statement theb the indwelling Christ, tho eternel 

innex Word of God, activates in the hearts of the bolilovors 

the Imovwlodge of Godt geace and goodness as rovoaled in the 

Gosuel, Por Osiende:, falth was vrimerily trust directod 

toward Christ dwelling in the heart. Faith in the atoneont 

is a fides historica. Thus Osiender asme to think of the 

righteousness of faith es eae gquilites in endro.98 

ihe press of controversy forced him to enlarge uwnon 

tnese earlice views after IDS, when ho becaae nrofessor at 

Konissberg. Christ was the mediator by whose death mon have 

forgiveness of sins, Bub Lorgivenesn is only the basic pre-   suppesition fox actual justification; which consists im pos- 

Soscing the oternal righteousness of God in faithe By tho _- 

preaching of she “outor Word" man believes in Catist's atone- 

ment ond obtains fergivencss} but the outer Word is accom= 

panied by the inner, living, and oternal Yord of Gods which 

  

67 / ye oe > 

KSborle, an, Gite, Ps 93, Excursuse The sioss rocont 2 

standard intbernretation of Osiander is nae Dis 

x gie-2d max 7° und ihre goschient n Yor- Thoolopie-des Andreas Osiande: , BOSC ee , 

Seesoe cangen, LY: v 

FOr sehen Bre eutegacen Oaiandor soo Jaroslav Pelikan, From 

luthor to Kierkeraard? Study in the History of Theolo 

(sts. Saute? Coniordia Pu Tiening House, a TgeOls Pre eh, 
notes 10-13. or the following discussion I have xeltod, oe 

Otto Ritschl, Dogmengeschichto des Protestants g.(igtps g! 

Te Os Winriashs looks Tckhenglung, 19i2); Li-Ls is O06 

68, Ritechl, ops. cites Dpe S7=59« ' 
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enters tho hearts of the boliovors as a divine power. Faith 

in this imor Word brings true justifications 

Den gorechtfertigen heist: eigentlich, don monschon 
von Stndon frolon, das er kojn Slinde mehr habe, 
sondern an der Stad dor Sinde Gerechtigkoit habe. 
Die Gerechtfortiguaz hebb an im HMonschen; van or 
oe we und wird volondt, wan ex fo~ 

in fact, justification 1s tho entire nraecess by which richt- 

eousness is infused inte mon through faith in Ghrist. his 

rightoousness is God Himself, the same God who is love and 

who boame incarnate in Christ Jesus. From eternity God's 

Word was predestined to become Incarnate, even had men not 

fallen into sine In His existence before the creation of the 

world, sho Son was not only God's innor Word but also the 

proflguvation of Inman naturo, whieh He was to appropriate 

and glorify. The Inage of God in which man was oreated was 

nents likenoss to the Son, the prefiguration. Christ become 

nian to rodeom him from aim and to restore to him the image 

of God, which consizts in the porfect indwolling of the Holy 

trinity in the hearts of the poliovers, (° 

aus the righteousness of “he Christian is the divine 

nature of the Yord dwelling in him, but it is the divine na- 

ture as incarnato in Christ. Righbeousnoss whieh canes by 

faith is nob faith iteolf but "Jhesus Christus warer Gott und 

Mensch, dex durch den Gleuben in unsern Herzen wornt." vet 

ScD - 8 

Frytae, ps 61s Prodigt fiber Rom. 5t5~7 (1553)0 

Trp Ids, ppe 160-1. 

Typia., pe 463: Yon dom Binizen Mittler (1551). 

°° 0)   
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bagause Osiondes recognized that the Biblical meaning of ius- 

&ificave is et tines justua pr ormnb tere, ho says that the 

sins of the bellevors committed before their justification 

aro forgiven by tho rightequaness given to them in justifi= 

cation. fe even taught that .the sins which tho belisvors 

Still commit aro covered by the righteousness--Christ and His 

A@ivino natsure-=which they alroady possesse Yet this phase of 

Osiander's thought seoma to have no organic meres Gnseth to 

the whole of his theology.!? 

fhe focal points about which Holonchthon's reply to Osi~- 

andor vevolved were the demend of certainty of the torrified 

conseience and the preservation of the honos Ortatis (3 Ha 

agrees with Osiander that God is the cause of the now life in 

the believers and that God Himself dwells in tho saints. But 

Osiondex passes lightly over forgiveness. Forgiveness should 

not bo oxcluded from the doaling of God with mon. Osiander 

destroys tho comfort of the saints by taking from thom the 

cortainty of tho Justitia imputate. If the now lifa is the 

basis for justification, then the criterion of the law in= 

trues itself again into justifications hms Osinnder's sys~ 

tem 45 a dootrina legis. But where tho law rulos, vhEES is 

no Hoxetvonsus y and even the penatd vonain sinners who neod - 

  

pia, PPe 162-6. 
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wenissio ond imputatio. Christ does not cease to be tho 

mediator for tho renatl also. 

Article IIT of tho loxmula of Concord deals specifionl« 

ly with tho views of Osianler conceming justifiention, U 

In opposition to Oslander tho Pomme teaches that Omrist is 

mon's righteousness according to both His Imman and divine 

natures. !? Tae believers! rishteousness beforo God consists 

in God's forgivoness of their sin and the inmutation of 

Corisits righteousness to thems Paithy the medium option 

by which this righteousness 1a tecetveds is not a bare noti- 

tio, historice but a divine gift by whieh wo know Christ as 

our Redeemer in the verbum eyangelii and truat in Him, Ius- 

tificare moans exclusivoly to absolve or doclare free fron 

fins, The words, vivifioatio and rogonergtio, used in Article 

  

IV of the Apology in the roalm of justification, are to he 

understood in the forensic sonso. Good works and love, di- 

lectio, do not belong in the avbicle conderning justifica~ 

tion, lovertholess, this saying.of.Iuther's is quoted with 

approvals "pene conveniunt ob sunt gonnexa insoparabilitor . 

fides ot operat sod sola fides est, quae apprehondit bone- 

@ictionem sine operibus, o& taxen nunquaz est sola. n78 we 

though it is true that the Iriune God dwells by faith in tho 

7h, es ¢ that Christ is the be~ ‘And of Stencarus, who taught tha a z 
lievyer's righteousness only according to His human nature. 

orneg Beislotine Epstaee, vps 793-7, Salida Daolaratioy vp. 

ed “Ibides Sols Dooles Pe 929   
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bellevers, this indwelling is not to be equated with the 

vightoousness of falth,    Hlors stoutly defends the Formats distinction botweon 

justification and ronovation, However, upon this distinction 

tho lator dognatieians based their system of the ordo salu~ 

tis, which, says Elert, “aan be -locked upon as dubious." Tho 

importance of this conseptual differentiation was to safeguard 

lutherts fundamental Insight of the Justitia Del, which is ac- 

counted ond imputed tog but no’ implanted into; mon: for oth- 

ervice it wowld not be a justitia Del, but Justitio howlnis. 

@hin distinction also sovved to uphold the honos Ghristt.!? 

Ageinst this background we shell be equipped. to under- 

stow wore fully tho issues at stake in the Holl-ifelther con~ 

troversy, in which the varlogated anphases of the sixtcenth- 

century Goctxine of justification form a strong undercurrent. 

Karl Hou, ( 1866-1926, become a professor at the Uni- 

versity of Horlin in the early years of this contury and soon 

Alnstinguished himself by editing tho writings of several of 

the early Grook chuveh fatherss te bocmse ospecially intores— 

ted in arly eastern monasticion. Hic training in the invos- 

tigation of the sources for early church histery thoroughly 

egiippod him to work with tho source materials for the 

  

Tort, 2 Oe Gites PVPs Q0=Le. ae also Kéberle, op. clive, 

ix, -and Walther, ope Be Clues ppe 277-5. 

Bee, Gustav Jilicher, "Karl loll", Religion in in Gesochich- 

to und Gogonwent, IT, 199-6 
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Roformation norlod, partidularly with tho carliest wrltings 

of Luthor. fils, ten essays and addveasos on Inuthor and 

Luthor's thoology, collected in Gosamelte Aufsitze zur Kir- 

sheongeschichte: Iuther, havo had tremendous influence on tho 

Imther vonaissance in Germany and Syeden during the past 

thirty years. te has been the flerceat critic of TrSlischts 

intormratasbion of Luther and the Reformation, The standard 

eribicima of Toll ts thet his Ritschlian propensities guided 

him in tho internrotation of Llather's oarlior weiltings, in 

partioular, and that he thus modernized: Luthor to an unyar- 

ranted degroce 

Witholn Walthor,’? 19h6192h, was a well-Imoun Luther 

scholar, Lutheran theologian, and professor of church his- 

tory at the University of Rostock. Hoe adited yoliumos XIX and 

EXIIL of the Woimar edition of Luther's works, weotve many 

books and monogrenks en Luthorts theology, anil defended Tu- 

thor against Roman Catholic attacks (e.ge,» Fix Inther wider 

Rom), NM. Rew considered him the outstanding Lutheran proach- 

er of tho first quarter of the twentieth century .09 His 

theological position was conservative and ositive’, In the 

yoar of bis death he published his Lehrbuch der Smubolixs 

Tye Glaue, thwttnolm Walther", Ibides V» 1762. 

-803:, nou, Homfloties (Columbus whe Tutheran Book Con= 
cern, 193h.); fourth edition, pe 162. 

    

 



CHAPTER IZ 

oF ar RAL HOLLIS THPERPREVATION OF LULHER'S 

DOCTRINE OF. JUSTIFICATION 

According to Holl, Luther's leature on Romans of 1515- 

16 shows thet by that time his teaching of justification had ° 

resohed maturity. But the tvo Protestant scholars who in- 
vestigated the Lecture on Romans before Holl--Sicker and 

Loofue—did not believe that Luthor had fully doveloned his 

doctrine of jusbification. Both Pieker and Loofs discovered 

a degree of uncertainty coneornming justiftoation in this loc- 

ture to the extent that Zuther donied the possibility of ob- 

taining the assurance of salvation, according to their unter- 

standing of tho Lootures” Passages like tho following sean 

to suggost such an intorprotations ion onimes,Ouporitur se 

Paar ene 

Ferd Holl, Gesemmelte Aufsitse sur Kiva) oeschichte t 
Luthor. 2: Uipio MechtTertipuesionre tm €ners vorLesung 
bor don Romerbrief mit bosonderer Riioksicht out die Frage 
dor Hollsgewisshoit,” (Sechste Auflage; Tubingen: Verlag von 
Je Ce Bye Hohr, 1932), pps 111-dle 

“Tides De 1226 
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ess0 tustificatum, "3 “ikmquem soire possumas, an iustifica- 

ti sinus, an crodams," «zeta vero [the truly justirioal 

ignorent, quande justi sunt, quia ex deo renusante lusti ten- 

twmiodo sunt, culus veputationom nemo novit, sed solun nos- 

tulave et srerare debote"? "Qala slows doug et consilim 

insius nobis ignota sunt, ita ob fusbitia nostra. nO his in- 

toxprotetion of Loofs and Ficker offered Holl tho occasion to 

investignts thoroughly Luther's teaching of justification as 

dovoloned in tho lecture on Romas of isis.! 

Holl @iscovers; first of o11, that in the lecturs on 

Romans of 1515 tuther considers justification from the viow- 

point of God and looks unon it as a dead of God, Inuthor is 

cortsain that he 1s dealing with the true, living Ged, while 

popular catholic viety has to do with a god fashioned accord- 

ing to its own imagination. Intherts doatrine of justifica- 

3 
a oo 

“oll azotes from Imthers Vorlosug Uber don Romexbrief 

15151516, od. Johanries »ieker oie 1900), 2 wat Se i 
the Lecture on Romens Lusher followed the sono eee ee 
of dividing: the commentary Into glossas ond scholing tno 
flossoo wore a brief explanation of cho words o: tho Biblical 
tant Wich the students wore to copys ‘The locturor then dic- 
tated to shen the scholia, which were longer theological con 

monts on corbain sumorbant passages. Cf. Hoinrich Boehney 
Road to Rofomiation (Philadelrhia: iublentorg Procss 291,6 ’ 
De 125. “Yencororth "I" indieates tho plosseo in Ficker's 
edition ond "ZT" the sebolia: I dh, Up Te 

loz 69, 2 £4 
Syz 16h, 16 ffs 

Sry 12h, 20s 

Troll, On. Site, ppe L12-30 
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tion leads to a unified concent of God which has an othical 

basis 2 in this lecture Luther holds that justification is 

a freo act of God by which God acdounts mon righbeous.? 

This declaratory act of God at tho simn timo oroatos @ fol- 
lowship between man end God, and the man who is justified cen 

express his condition most powerfully by saying that he "has 

God." Justification is a pure gift of God's grace; since 

there is nothing in man which would merit the bestowal of 

justifications This Inther maintained over against tho 

Scholastic viow that vrior to the reception of justification 

nan can niake certain proparations for it ~t0 

Howovex, toll maintains thet a certain apparent contra- 

diction in Luther's teaching concerning justification con- 

stitutes tho real problem in this area of Inther's teaching 

din the Lecture on Romans. God justifies only the man who is 

a sinnor.'+ yet after Iuthor has said? "Won onin quia 

  

O14 ey DDe 1134). 

Orpides pe Lik, me 3) IT 1p 10 Ff. "'Tustitia’ ot 
tin sustitia nutben aliter, quan. philosophi ot iuriste acci-~ 

plunt, in soriptura acclpitur, patet, quia 411i qualitaten 

asserunt animo ete, sed iustitia seripture mogis rondet ab 

imputatione dei, quam ab esse rei. Tilo enin habet iusti- 

tian, non qui quelitaten golium habot.,.sod quam douds.siiso~ 
ricoriter renutat ot volult iustum epud-se haberi". 

1.0 is eee 
Tbide, po. 11%-7. Bofore ono receives the gratia habi- 

fualis ne muss eee d in sq est, must have ths moritt 

6 Gorgruo. ‘Throughout the lecture on Romans Luther vigo= 

Pously combats this viote 

Winsa,, pe 1173 I 37%» Up “Tustificat...Impiut 1.0. 
qui ex go non nisi impius est coram deo." 
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justus ost, ideo reputatuy a deo, sed qui roputatur a doo, 

ideo lustus ost," ho’ imaediatoly continues? - "Hullua auton 

romutatur iustus, nist qui legen opore implet, nullus auten 

‘4mplot, nisi qui in Gheistun credit.™2 tH the Clossos, 

commenting on Romans 2:13, Luther oxpanis the words of tho 

toxs thus: "Kactores (quale# sunt soli; qui gration habent 

volunteasia wale victricon) legis tustificabuntur = tusti ro- 

putabuntur coro deoe"43 on the one hand, then, lather says 

that God justifios only the unrighteouss meamhilo, aqgcording 

‘to these Latter quotations, he maintains that God justifies 

only the man who keops the lav. According to Ijl1, the solu- 

’ $ion to this problem oannot be found where some have profes+ 

sed to Pind ib, namely, in Iuther's conception of the work of 

Goeist. Althouch Luthor hed already developed tho position 

that Christ has satisfied the law and although ho based the 

possibility of God's forgiveness on this satisfaction, he 

does not say with Holenghthon that God looks upon man's ap- 

propriation of Ghrist's righteousness as the fulfiliment of 

the law," 

Tho vroblen is rather to be approached frou the view- 

moint of the velabionsliny of justification and the now Lifes 

Yor Iuther justification is the basis for tho now 1ifo. Evon 

— . . P 

127 20, 16. 

135 20, 2. | 

Utpia., Pe 1183 Holl does nob believe that tho words 

“tullus ousom immilot, nisi qui in Christum credit" apply to 

situation, 

 



  

; 3h, 
the Scholastics had urged thia, But over ageinst the Scho- 

Lestics Tuthor emphasised the fact that the ontire now life 

from boginaing to ond is tho work of God, Grace applics to 

man as a whole and dominates the ontire course of men's 

1ite.!? lion appropriates God's grace in faiths For Luther 

in the locture on Romans faith is the obedience of man over 

agninst tho divine will to fellowship as oxpressed in God's 

yordict of juotitication.!© This faith is a divine gift 

which God brings forth through His “promise."1? thus faith 

places men into fellowshin with God, But since God cannot 

ondure suything unholy in his ,resenco, 1t ‘is inooncoivanle 

that God wowld establish fellowshin with man without the 

fuxther intention of renaking img?” 

tn his later weibings Luther speaks of the ronowal of 

men ao prococding out of faith. Traces of this idea can also 

bo found in Romans. However, in Romans Inther conesives of 

  

T3ridey Pe 19. ' 

Wryta.5 pe 119s ne 23 IL 275, 23: “Fides nihil aliud 
est quan obedientia spiritus." 

ey ,3f "quando enim 
2» 1des De 119s Me 33 IZ Ay7s 33 2.3 “Quando o 

aous verbum emibtek, 8x0 geota mit gowalt, ut non sontu ami~ 

cos ot apolaudontes, sad inimicos at rosistontes convertat. 

16 
Thlds, pps 219-20) mp 53 IT 56, 13 ff.t NDous ipsos 

et omnes velut Ds dagen, iniustod insipientes, infimmos peo~ 
eatores misoratus ounié sua veritate, iustitia, sanientia, 

virtute, Innocentia veracods lustosy sepientes, fortes, in- 

mocontes officere ac gi do mendacio, iniustitia, insiniontia, 

infirmitate, peceato liperares" 

19 ‘atthe fiber den Rémorbrief of 
Henesforth Luther's pore ‘Lesung, , don, Romer ran 

WSIS will bo referred to simply as Romande 
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faith chiefly as an act of understanding or of percoption, 

whilo he ascribes the ronewal of the will to a socond action 

of Gode79 Hovertholess it 1s clear that-the distinction bes. 
tieon faith as uiderstanding and love as renewal is only a 

logical one, since Tuthor lived oxistentially in the strean 

of ovonts. In fact, for Luther the gift of grace for of the 

Spirit) is practleally identical with the indwelling of Christ 

in tho bolievor. Ghristua in nobis ia a porsonal will, a 

personel, moral nawor'e—~ For Luther the concent "grace 4s 

the sme as intultua suo bonitatis, a contemplation of tho 

divine goodness, This bonitas is tho only modus vore gonvor= 

tendi, ‘fion man beholds this bonitas, God draws him to Hin- 

solf, Bonitas effects a longing love toward God, which doos 

not remiuire a specific commandment: “Amory Lille camia em 

docebit "4 

Gol by His grace begins to renow man in order that He 

might malice man perfect a) Although norfection ocours only in 

death, 2 what is important for luther is that it sotually 

  

Devs x pause wea eile an Gee ‘ 
Thidss Pe '120, Me 33 It 76, 17 ffer “Intellectus.se 

ost ipsa Piles...Affaotus auten sive roqisitus doi, ost ipsa 
chatites dei, facit nos vello ot mnavo, quod intolleotus focit 

intellogera. 

Aopid., prs 120-1. 

e2rbide, pe 12le 

Bria, pe 121, Te 33 IE oh, 203 “Inceplt [s0. doug] , 

ut perficiat.'   

Pleads, pe 122) Ts ay II 733 31¢ “Donco porfecti sa- 
nentur, quod fit in mortos."” 
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g§008 occ, “he goal which God has sot before Himself in 

justifying mon--to bring men to conplete nerfection--ii9 ac- 

tuelly does bring about, Man will actually become righteous 

so that he can stand in the final judgoment bofore God. Thus 

it might aenpsar that Iuther concoives of a two-fold justifi- 

cation: 1) in the beginaing when God justifios the sinner 

2) tho acknowledgement by God in tho last judsemont that 

this man has become actually vighteouss But this 19 not the 

ease, for Inthor always speaks of one and the amxe vordict 

or justafieations > 

Iuthor doos not spoak of a two-fold justification, since 

for him God's declaration or verdict that man is righteous 

ond tie purvose te renew man do not follow in chronological 

sequence bub coincide eimultianoously.s In fact, God's nurpose 

tc ronow man is the reason why God can declare the sinnor 

just. For oxannle, Imther compares God with the good Sanari- 

tan (or, at times, with tho innkeenos). Eiko tho Sanaritan, 

God takes charge of tho sinner in order to hoal hime "Sicut 

homo sonivivuis bradliua stabulario indleat, qui alligatis 

Vulneribus non sanus, sed curandus suscentus ost "2 "Deus 

illwa asewmmpsit perficiondwa et sanandum, sicut Smuaritanus 
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somivivum rolictun.™@! Sy positing such a relationship be- 

twoon God's verdict of justifiention and Hida posttive will 

to romake man Iuther obviates tho most sorious objection that 

Gould bo waised against his doctrine of justifieation~--that 

it violates Gots holiness. So for Luthor Coats Grace and 

His rignboousness do not coenbradist cach cthoy, Rather, 

God's grace is the moans by whien His rightocusness accan- 

plishes its gonl. In fact, God's graca and His rightoousnoss 

ave ultimately ona and the gomo,20 Finally, Tuthor sees tho 

ronewal of wen as already completed for God in tho moment 

that Us daclares the sinucy rightoous, Zor God is Gimoloss,—? ; 

Moll ia now ready to volnt to the solution of the an= 

paront contradiction in Luther's doctrine of justifications 

Im IE 105, 3 ff. imther agsin coumaves tho sinner with an 

  

“lrpide, pp» 122-3; IL 332, 20 ff, That Iuthor main- 
tained this nurpose of Cod in justification ali his life Holl 
shows by giving a mmbor of quotations, one of then from’ Lu- 
ther's disnutations: "“Yooa immutatio non est ros nihili;: sed 

maior ost, quam totus orbis, eb omnes. sancti angeli [dees 
sie int oino wivkeane raft] [Holl] .«+siiserioordia onim dei | 
ignoscens ost charitas renittens interin, ot aceinit daus | 

neccatum roaliter sic, ut non manaat peccatimms quia materia- 
litor incipit purgari ot totaliter remittis 163 Drovs,; Dis- 

  

putationen Dr. Hartin Inithergs in ds J» 1335 dex - 

Vorsiter wicvonbor Schatten (adttingon: Rarneeee unt Hu 
preent, 1595), ae hon acted by Holl, one Gltes, Pe 123, ne le 

23rn50., pe 1236 Holl romarke? "“Rinhoitiicher und 
tiofor isc dor Gottosbegriff nie gofasst worden, als e# hier 
bel Iuthor der Fall iste" 

2rnsa.. ps 1h» me LF IE Uy, STLs “Gm infirm’ eano~ 7 
mug coe eet a ttot iom coram deo ossoms in prodesti- 

enatione tusti. Quia in predoatinatione det omig facta ian 1] 

sunt, quo in rebus ade Futura sunts 
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ailing man whom God, the physieian, pieke upe 2ub says ine 

ther, tho sick men whom God has tation charge of is at the 

Some time ill ond woll, whick soos contradictory cnoughe 

Then he addss 

Berotus in vel veritate, sed ssius ex corta pro- 
missiono medics, cul cradit, qui ewn inn velut sa- 
mia roputst, cuia qertus cued sonebit oum, quia ine 
capit own sanareé noo immubavit oi ogritudinen ad 
mortem. Boden mode Sauaritenus nestor Christua ho- 
minom sanivivun osrotum suum curandum suscenit In 
stabuiim ot incepit sanare vromlase perfectissima - 
senitate In vitan eterna, ot a imputans poccatun 
1.0. concupliacentias ad mortoais 

Tea Inuther states that as far as God 1a concerned the sick 

mon 4g already well because God imows: that He will be able. to 

hoal, kim, ‘this self-ascuranco of God onables iim to forgive 

the sinner his euwilt 2 Shorefore Iuther om say thas God 

justifies the sinnor ("synthotic" verdict of justification) 

and siso that Ho justifies the righteous man (“onalytic" 

  

30... 2 nt oy — c honco=- 
II 108, 3 ff. Idontiesl with Wotmcvon Ausgabo (huenco- 

forth abbroviated as WA) LVI, ho2, oe “in a Lootnoce Holl, 

Obs Cite, pe 12h, ne 2 quotes WA,Vily 109, 26 ff, as snothor 
Postimonial fran luther's “early period” to demonstrate that 

Iuther was consistent in this toachiugr “Interdm favor det 
Nos suscipit ot sustinet, non aputans ad. niontent aod eee 

wn ast poeceati in nobla, Liget vere poccauim sit ot ene 
nosait, donee officiamm porfoste nova croaturos ad finem | 
onin puyeationis patvis mlsoricordia vosplolt, progtor quan | 

intermedias neacati inmminditias statuit uhasetioalter ig- 

noscore, donod renitus aboleantur," Aqcording to =o inl : 

Following conclusions are unmistakably stated in those wore 

L) God's verdict of Seat aisas fe 4s eee goa 
Tie hes in mind; 2) this v ot repres inion, 3 

of will in God, ot pasis for which is the Tgloansing” of man, 

which He foresease 

Fico yronarks!: "Tf God-vere not able to renew many to ) 

could not forgive him," ibid», Pe 125- 
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vyordict of juotdftoation) 22 Duy according to loli, tho lat- 

ter phraso reproduees Tuthor's thought more exactly. 

Sho fast thot in Romong Iuther teaches an analytia vor- 

  

Gict of justification on God's paxt is furthor vroved by the 

mmibor of places in which he states that God forgives man 

"gor tho sake of faith. 3+ In fact, Luther ean even soak 

of profoctus inuetificationis 2 Oo dustitiours magis of magis 

36 or adinigs”~ of a cresosro of gratia, These toms do not, 

however, denote on inerensed infusion of grace but a acoper 

  

325% 4g colony Ghat this terminology, taken from Albrecht 
Ritschl, maacs that God doclaros as witeoas the man who ac~ 
tually is rightoous: i604, God foresees that the msn actual- 
ly will bo wighteous. This future condition of man is al~ 
rosity protons for the timeless Goi. Noevortheleas, 1t is in- 
torosting to note that Albrocht itltachl belioved that Luthor 
taught a synthetic verdict of Susueet oan or ae tke part (so 
Otto Ritschl, Dormeneaschichte des Protestan s paige 
Js Ge Tinwl sahatahe Huonhand Lung, > Lunds LL7y Ne le   

33041, Bde Sites Po Laha=Be 

Shaysa., mpe 126-7: IT 105, 20 fs “Ergo sibi ipsis ot 
in voritate iniusti sunt, deo autam propter hano confessionom 
peceats. cco reputanti, tusti." IE 116, 30 f: "Por nonin 
vutationan del oropter humilitatem ot gomitum fidei." It 66, 

1. ff:: "TusbiPicatio dei passiva ot activa et fides seu cro- 
dulitas in ipsum suns idem. Quia quod nos eius somones tus- 

tifiemma, domm ipsius eius, ac sropter idem done ipse nos 

Zustos habot tees iustifioat.e™ According to Holl the expres~ 

sions "prantex fidem,s propter confessionen, prortor humilita- 

ton" are on the saze level with “propter incoptan ouration- 

om," since God, who Mimeelf has workod in man the gifts of 
faith, mmility, and contrition, looks urion then as boing al- 
rosy povfoctoad and thus ean forgive the sine which rouain.e 

335% 95, 10. 

367 5, 23, 
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untierstanding of God and a stvoupgthening of the rolationship 

to Hime? 

Holl mans up his armgoient thus? the fact thas God cro- 

atos followatip with the sinnor is a deed of frea grace at 

which man can only wonder. But God oan do so without violat- 

ing Tis holiness; since the fact that God has out man into 

fellowship with Himgelf onable Yim to recreate man porfoect- 

1y.28 

According to Holl, MeLanchthon perverted Inthor's doc~ 

trine of justification. For Melanchthon did not consider 

the now life of the justified simmer as the continuing work 

of God. Ue did uot establish an mor sonneotion betaveon the 

new Life and tho verdict of justifioation, and he thus donied 

the all-suffieioncy of God. Nolther did Nelanchthon consider 

faith ag the work of Gods he rathor made faith a merit. Wy 

does God uot impute the morit of Christ to all men? Because 

only somo mien believe. Thus wen's own work, his faith, bo- 

comes the roason why God oan forsive tho man with faith.?? 

Tho second part of Holl!s ossay, which treats of justi-. 

fication in latherts Romans as the experience of men, doos 

not concern us dircotly. But wo shall give an overviow of 

ite In this vortion of the essay Holl directs hinsolf to 

  

31911, ops oktes pre 127=8- 
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onswering the quostion yaisad by Loofs and Picker aa to who= 

ther Tuther's Romans teaches the possibility of obtaining 

eortainty of salvation. 

Thore can be no doubt that Imthor teaches in Rowans tho 

porsonal assurance of justification or of the forgiveness of 

sind. ‘he believor must have this porsonel assurance. "Zan- 

tun habemus, quentum oredimus ob gnovemustt,40 But is this- 

assurance of justification identical with "aasuranco of sal- 

vation?” Actually for Luther the assurance of salvation in- 

cludes 1) the assurance of arriving at ethical perfection; 

2) tho assurance of gaining oternal life. To be sure, whon 

one sulmits himself to God's vordiet of judgemont and justi- 

fication, he is inwardly changode He finds himsolf in a new 

relationship to God in which he loves God. This relation- 

ship is capable of an endless development. But Inuther, also 

statos that tho cortainty of justification must always be 

held in a certain tension by the believers .For he stresses 

that the old evil nature continues to bo a part of tho Chris- 

tion. The essencé of this evil nature is self-seokings wnich 

in its most pious moments tries to use God as a tool for its 

_ OW purposos. 

Since this 1s so, the now life of the beliover camot be 

the basia of she beliover's assurance of justification. If a 

wan relies on his own foolings and motives, he cannot be 

  

Wun, rt, 160; 265, Ibid, Pe L3les Ne 3 
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cortein of forsivenoss. All of the nassagoes which Loofs 

and Ficker eatalt to prove that Luthor did not teach the 

possibility of the assuranco of salvation in Romans have 

this moaning and only this meaning 2 Byorywhere futher op~ 

poses himsolf to that type of assurance of salvation which 

is based upon the actual righboousness which the believor nas 

attalnods Luther says that not even St. Paul considerod hin- 

solf justified, that is actually righteous before God, even 

hough ke was conscious of no sing? Therefore man must 

teust in the righteousness which he finds in God's gracious 

will, anid he must believe that he will attain his ow actual 

rightoousness in the futures 5o the believer must bo in a 

continuous state of ropontance, even when he is avare of no 

Sine Ho must constantly place himsolf beneath the two dia- 

lectically rolated verdicts of Gode lig in to consider hin- 

self both paccator and dustua 

But deos this process cause the believor to reach a real 

certainty of salvation? Luther speaks of tho “royal road" 

betwen fear and hope which the Christian is to follow ’and by 

which ho ts to avoid both suug complacence and despair. He 

  

see supnes Pe 31s 

t Tolls o Ope Gites Pe ho. fe ae é 

"apie, PPe Up091$ ir 695 9 OS it 895. 138 hyinil mihi 

conscius sum, sed non in hoc dustificatus sum." 

Winpiass Pe ie
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is to hope oxclusively in God's mercy to tho ond that he nay 

attain a complote union of his will with God's (for this is 

truo salvation) 8 not that he might gain his own swan 

bom. The believer is to fear the judgenont of God: toge- 

ther with this fear the boliever mistrusts himself and all 

his om doine. Gut at tho sano t4me he is to loole unon him- 

Solf as complotely well and noatedl!® 

At this point Luthor vaises the question of the possi~' 

bility of gaining the certainty of olection. In Rowons, ho” 

saye, in general, that cortainty of olection can’ be Imowm on- 

ly by a special rovolation,? When ho comes to the exmdsi-~ 

tion of the passages in Romons which troat of oloction, he 

places coxtainty of olection on fwo Llovola. Tio oncouwrages 

thong who are troubled by doubts because of thoir olection 

to bolieve fimaly that God has olected them: whoever cen 

fimsly bellove that he is clesct 1s roally predestinated. 

This advice, hovover, is given only to tho week Christianse 

Of tho strong Christians Luther demended that they earnestly 

consider the possibility of belonging to the roprobate.!8 

  

bs ! 17,233 % tem sapiunt;, Ibides 16, ne 23 IL 217; 23: “Hoo autem sap 2 

quia nesoiuns 6 ey Oa et galvum esse, nisi BCe volup= 

tard et bono habere secundum phantasion sua. Cum sit Bee 
esse boatun, voluntatem dei ot gloria elus in omnibus velle 

et suum nihil ovtares neque hic neque in futuro." 

6 13 IL 35" ss certa promissiono - Ibid.s pe Uh; IX 108, 3% “Sanus ex certa p 

modicl cui ct Deals II 176, 16: "“Inchoativo ot in sre sani." 

Nrota,s De 183 I Gly 19° 

Wrotae, De 19. 
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Lf this should bo God's will, thon the strong Chvistion 

should rosigu himself to 1b, for thie constitutes ultinato 

and complete love to God. Bat whon Inubhor considers tho 

possibility of being rejected, ho cannot follow his thought 

to its ultimate coneluaiions!!9 To $hoso who could wish to be 

damned according to God's will, holi would no more be hells 

Por oven in hell thoy ‘vould bo united with the will of God? 

So, says Holi, lather is forced against his will to toach 

the certointy of salvations 

"9rpidey pe 1524 
5 3 

Pde Yo 1523 IT 223, Ihe "Si onim vellont, quod 
vult deus, stiansi dannatos et reprobatos vellot, non habe- 
vont malums mila vellent, quod vault deus, et haborent in se 
volurtatem dei por pationtian." 

 



CHAPTER LLL 

HOLL'S INTERPRETATION IN COWZROVERSY RETWIsEY 

WALTHER AND HORG 

Wilhoim Walthor of Rostock onterod a Vigorous protest 

against Holl's intorvretation of Inther's doctrine of dusti~ 

fication and thus bogan a controversy which has provoked 

discussion in theological circles the world OVO?" 

in his first article again Holl,* althor takes icsue 

with Moll's internretation of the critical passages fron Lu- 

ther noted in ths vrovious chapter, notably Roomorbriof IT, 

103, 3 ft." ona WA vit, 109, 26 E45 which Walther considers 

the only nossages that actually seem to uphold Toll *s thesise 

According to Walther, Holl's view that in II, 105, 3 ff. tu- 

thor posits justification as an analytic judgement of God de-=- 

pends unon tho uso of quia, which Holl himself underlincs. 

Welthor, hovover, maintains that Luther uses this guia only 

in his analogy of tho good Samaritan ani the sick mane But 

whon Inther applies the analogy to Ghrist ho cuits tho words 

“gata certus quod sanabit oum, quia incepit oum sanare nec 

  

tua tholn Walther, “Neue Konstruktionen der Rgohtrertis- Gage 
351 ch ee Kirohtiche Zoitschritt, 

ary, 1923 imtneri ig date Ts article. walvior also Eaiscts 
Reinhold eee internretation of Iuther's doctrine of 

justification to oriticisme 

_“doimerer Auacabe (henceforth abbreviated as WA)» IVT,
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’ by the initiel words of the quotation in questions 

hb 
imputavit ol opritudinen ad mortea," In other words, the 

quostion as to why the doctor already considers tho pationt 

Well does not belong tc tho torbiu: oamparationis. Tho ac- 

Gual comparison is thist just as the doster considers the 

Patient well, so God considers and dsclaros tha simmer right- 

@ONH 

In the socond placo, Holl intberprots the whole paszage 

aa deserintive of tho initial accentanas of the simmer by 

Goal Bob actually the nassago sneaks of the coniition of 

the sick man whom. the docter has slroady berm to nenle? In 

this nassago Luthor seoks to comfort justified amene who 

aro concerned because of the Bin that still roxains with th 

shen. Thoy heve the proniso that God will one day com lotoly 

vonove their sinfalnoss and that until then ho doos. not count 

this sin againss thea. Therefore thic passage doos ostablish 

@ Goneention of justifieation which "leads back to a concept 

of God rasting on sn othicn} basis.” That Tuther 1a hore 

Spealting of justification from the Viewmoint of man is nroved 
2s J 

6 

  

3, Walthor, one Gites Ps 52e Seat 

top the "Augenblick der Rechtbfertigung.” 

SWalltthor, Ope Gites, De 53 “Inceplt etm sanaro," 

Gn a F a 
ibid tg Jat shnlich wie mit dem Kranken, der dom 

Arst , woloher dim eufs bostimmbesto Gasundhoit vorspricht, 

Glaubonschenkte.eEr lot kronk in Wirldlichkelt, abor gosund 

nach dem sichoren Versproahon Ges Arztes, dem er gleubt, der 
iin sehon wie olnen Gesunden beurteilt. 
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Ldkewiso the passage WA Vy 109, 26° ff, quotad by Holl 

to show that tho previous section from Romans is not an unie 

Gm, docs not speak of the manent in which ‘the sinner is 

justified but of those “who sre in Christ Jesus and walk not 

after the flosh but aftor the Spirit, "7 In roality this pas- 

sage also assovts that God does not impute the sins of the 

saints in this life. Iuther says that God in His moroy looks 

formrard to the aim and purpose of the cleansing procoss al-~ 

Yoady bozam in the saints and has decided, in order to attain 

this aim and purpose, to forgive the sin that remains until 

that time. in addition Inther in this passago supplied tho 

round on whieh God gan forgive tho verson who has already 

been justified: "Yeil sie durch don Glauben in Caristo Jesu 

sind, quo modiatoro ois ipmoseitur" and “weil aie iInviti 

habent pocecatum in se, daher Gott sie pro non habentious ha- 

bet, non temon nist gratuita misericordia." Therefore Holl's 

interpretation overlooks the full immort of the quotation.® 

Walther now enawors what he considers to bo tho most un- 

tenable voints in Holl's chain of reasoning. Holl statod 

thet the aim or goal which God pursues in justifying the sin- 

ner is moval perfection: "Goerechtsprociung" is thus tho 

moans, "Gorechtmactung" the goal, Walther proposes that Cod!s 

Goal in justifying the sinner is that the eimmor partake of 

Weceectenteioememinmsesebemaateienie 

Trp3 a bh. These words of Rotts 331 are quoted by 

luther pig De Bie races & the ond of Holl's quotations 

B28 e 
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gouplote fellowship with Wimselfs thas "Gorechtmachung" is 

not tho end but the means to tha attainment of absolute can- 

munion with God, for tho s3n which still inheres in tho 

saints in thia life intormmts end mars thoir common with 

God.? 

Furthemoro,; Holl'’s interprotation contradicts Imthor!s 

toaching of selection. If God declares man just beceuso He in 

the future will actually make hin just, thon overyone whom 

God justifies must reach the completion of God's worlte Tins 

evoryone who lmovs that he now has salvation througn forgive- 

ness must bo certain also of his elections, Sut Holl rightly 

Seos thet for Luther certeinty of election is not equivalont 

to cortsinty of salvation. Uoll's view that God justifies 

men because He imows that Ho will porfeet him can bo harmio- 

nized. only with the Reformed toaching that only thoso who do 

actually attain otexnal blessodness aro qusbitiod.*? 

Porhons tho most serious objection which Walther raisos 

to Hollts “reconstruction” of Inthor's doatrino of justifica- 

tion is thet 46 detracts from the work of Christ as luther do- 

volops it in his teaching on justification. According to 

  

Iapsa 2 88, Walther utilises a quotation from Luthor 

to prove his point? whatever is negossary to the attainment 

of commlete fruition of this commmion with Go@, “allos, ee 

durch unsere [durch die Recht fortigung geschaffene] Seligke: 
dessa 9 wird, folgt SS a eres eee te teen ae 

l6sung, der VYergeb den | eng” Sr er A ge, { Ss 

forth abbreviated as BA), IX, 370s Wi ete fon aais woo words in 

brackets. 

Wipidss pp, 35-566 
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Walther, tathor could never mention justification without 

alluding to the propter Ghristum in the sense that "niemand 

wird govrecht, velig, noch von Suendon tos, denn alloin da- 

durch, dass Josus Christus golitten hat, gostorben und von 

fod -wiedoraufsrstandon ist. Dieser Gang macht gerecht wd 

sonst nichta.™+. yuen Holl says that God. doos not ignore 

noral roquireaonts in forgiving, he is correct, but tho moral 

roquiroment is satisfied in the satisfactio vicaria of Ghyrist 

graspod by faith. According to Walther, Luthor would. not 

have vofused to say evan thist if it were not possible for - 

God to male the simor complotely vightoous; He nevertholess 

could osteblish ond maintain fellowship with tho sinnez for 

the sake of Josua Christ by contiming to forgive hi the sin 

that sti12 reuains. Even then God's love would vomain holy.?@ 

Walther claims that Holl's fundemental woalmess is his 

fniluro to distinguish clearly betwoon the "first moment” of 

justification and that ongoing forglvaness of tho justified 

simer which comforts and strengthons him in the midst of his 

struggle against ‘sins we admits thet Inther os a rule did 

not distinguish between these two eategorios of forgivenoss; 

not because he wanted to identify the two but in order to ro- 

fube the error that everything necessary to oternal life is 

heenciaetacinhtedeneeenammtnneinntereninel 

Won, TI, 256, quoted literally by Walthor. 

l2yeither, op» cits Pe 50s 

13 ahaa, py 61: this is aiso Secberg's fumdamontal weak- 

ness, says Yalthere 
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attained in tho "first moment” of forgiveness. 

Holl and Seeberg, Walthor otaits, ean correotly point 

to a difference between Luther's and Melanchthon's formila~ 

tions of tho doctrine of justification, Melanchthon hal po- 

dagogical reasons for describing the justification which oc- 

curs in the “first monont" as aifferont from moral ronovation 

and maicin: tho lattes follow uwidn tho fornor.?? But Inther 

exporicncel both forgiveness and renovation as an indivisible 

wiity, oven when for various veasons ho’ isolated the two as 

precisely as Molanchthons Luther could expresa Justificaro 

as both Lustum rooutare and Justum efficore, om ho could an~ 

ploy olther designation. Walthor cautions that it is rathor 

easy to ovaluate Iuthor's oarlioat writing in such a way as 

to falsify his actual views. ‘As it became clearer to luther 

thet his teaching of justification differed from that of the 

Roman Cluwch, ho tondod more and more to limit lustificave 

  

to non smputare peccatua, since he was convincod that tho 

forgiveness of sins effects and brings with it renovation, 

tite, and salvabions: On the other hand, since Molanchthon'ts 

purpose wes to comfort troubled consciences, ho consistently 

brought to the fore the strictly forensic and inmutative 

view.=° worthor mildly oritioizes Nolanchthon for placing 

  

Urata, 

15434, 9 Be 62 e 
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renovation alongside of forgi tvonoss; thus naling it apposr 

that one can bo satisfied with having only "Justification" 

end. not "sonctifieations" ‘hus Melanchthon obscuved the in- 

portant truth that one cannot really havo forgivoness if he 

thinks that, he has it only. Hovever, in Walther's jJudgenont 

Molanchthon's presentation of justification in tho Iuthoran 

Gonfessions does not aiffor from Luther! stl 

Therefore Holl misses the mark whon he ascorts that 

Molonchthon "porverted" Inther's dostrino of Justifieation 

because ho did not conceive of the ontire new Life as tho 

goal toverd whieh God io striving in justification. Lut tu 

cher docs 1 not rogard God's goal_ag one ta be roached in a new 

life in tho future, but as rresont already in justification: 

"Also habo ich oft gonagte Bin Cheisten mensch hat durch 

seino Touts und Glauben schon all Dingo und wird lim gegeben 

alles auf elimals ohne dags or os noch nicht autgedeckt 

sioht "28 

As to Holl's objection that Molonchthon's teaching or 

imputation nocessarily gives to faith the charactor of oa rie- 

vit, Walthor replies that Helanshthon certainly did not wish 

to portray Patth as amorit. Furthermore, this objection 

corteinly does not apply te the Augustana and the Apolosye 9 

  

Ts Tide, pe 630 

Wupid., Ray VET, 292 
Wor quotations ¢: the Apology end tho Formula of 

Gondord, soe ibid», De
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The fact that tho duputation Cepends on faith does not make 

faith a merit. Bvon Inthor, who oxcluded every concoption 

of merit from faith, wrote: “Yagna roa ast, fide approhen- 

devo Christum portantan pscoata mmdise Qui inventus ost hae 

fidusia apprenhensi Cheist’ in corde, illim reputat Dous ius< 

tim, Haec ast ratio ot moritua, quo porvonimus ad remissio~ 

nom poceatorun ob Jusbitian, "2? 

“wo months lator Holl replied to falther's objections in 

on oxtonsiva acbiolos = Holl begins by reviewing and sumiar= 

izing the main aspoots of his unlerstanding of Luther's doc-- 

trine of justifications Soon from tho viewpoint of God, jus= 

tification is analytical In that £6 is to be understood in 

the context of the goal of perfeotion which God wills to ate 

tain ani actually does attain by his verdict of justifica~ 

tions" nus Codts jJudgemonb of Justification is true; 26 
Contains no self-docsption on God's yarte"> On the other 

hand, tho justified sinner as he looks ab himself can por 

colvo nothing but sine He ean thorefore basc his confidence 

  

20m, Gale 1, 195. “Sola iumutatione gratuita sums 
Justi apud Down,” EA, LVIII, 38. 

“lierl Hol tain Yorstindigung tiber’ Iuthers Rochtferti= 

gineslann st tee. ixchtt Zoi bsonelft » XXXIV (Horch, 
1925) 5: 104-83. —CO 

2rnia., De Ibis 

ria. gs, Be 166,
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toward God only on God's freo woroy which forgives him and 

dvavs him into fellowship. 

Even though Walther claims that Roomerbrief IT 103, 8 

ff. is written frou the viewpoint of men, tho Pact that God's 

will ond intenbion ara given aa the basis for the justifice-- 

Sion oF tho cick an proves conclusively thot Iavthor wrote - 

this passage froa the viewnoint of God o> ¥o tho objection 

that the words guia cortus guod sanabit sum do not belong to 

the torbiun comperabionta end are not repeated by Luther when 

he applies the analogy to the real situation, Holl roplies 

fivst thet Luthor does not write in the fashion of a school- 

naster and cen leave i+ to the intelligence and imagination © 

of his realex to supply for the apodosis what he has written 

in tho protasia., Secomdly,; the distinction hetwoon the ona- 

logy and the real situation is not clearly drawn, It would — 

ba impossible to find a hyman dootor who would not "peclron" 

tho sicknoss of a patient ag a sickness unto death or who 

Would be sure that ho could heal a patient simply because he 

had takon him under treatment. Thus it is olear tt % Inthe: 

2% 
se08 God bohind tho form of tha dogtore 

  

Ana, 

2511013 5 ttont, ~modious, later an~ . 
“ nts out the words: “Qui mo ’ 

piled to Deus hea voelut samm reputat, quia corcus,s quod sa- 

Nabit oum, quia inoepit eum ganaresse” Thus Luthor bases es 

men's hono on the act of God adcording to God's own inher in- 

tention, says Poll, (ibides 167-3)- 

Prnea. » BDPe 168-9.
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Contrary to Walther, Holl soos in WA Vil, 109, 26 ff. 

the cleay statemont that justification, an act of God's will 

(statult icnoscere), is possible because of Godts cartainty 

  

that lie can ronew a man (propter quems.»statuls imoscora). 

Walthor had furthor objeated that Inthor's cuotation of Rom. 

8:1 1n the context statea the reason why God can forgive the 

boleivors. Holl roplies that the reasons why God can forgive 

ara brougis out clearly enough in tho oxact words quoted by 

him that, in othor words, it is not necessary to go to the 

context e @o say that God forgives the Christians becauso 

they are in Christ Jesus and do not walk according to the 

flesh is thorefore tho samo ag to say that God forgives than 

because Ho sces the result of iis action (moral perfection) 

ag already comploted, for it is God who has caused the Chris- 

tiens to be in Ghrist Josus and hot to wall according to the ; 

flesh. Or it covld be said that the second woil in this pas- 

sago"! is parallel to the soaond quia? in the passage franz 

Romans =? ; 

Holl replies furthermore that tho distination between t 

the justifiertion of the "first momont™ and the continuous 

justification of tho saints bolongs to orthodox dogastics, 

but canmot be substantiated in Iuther at sli, On the 

  

2 ty943, sie in Christo Josu sind." 

Bite incepit sanare."
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contrary, Luthor considers coach sin a mortal ding So mon 

discovers daily that he Gogins to be justified all over again 

and thet he is an the game condition in which he found himé 
self when he first became a Christien,?° 

fo Waltherts ebjoction that Holl's view docs not har~ 

nonise with Inther's teaching on election, Holl veplios with 

a vouwk dn a footnste.+ sinca the certainty of election ia 

@ concern of man 4t is a matter entirely difforent from jus- 

tifieation as the deod of Gods Holl is ploasod to note that 

Walther mist concede tant ho (loll) has correctly prosonted 

inthor!s toaching concorning the possibility of possessing a 

Gortainty of elogtions Holl remarks that Luther in his later 

years passes over tho cuestion of olection for alt practical 

purposes. 

Sineo Walther hes intimated that euch expressions or 

‘formulations concoraing justification as occur In Romans are 

‘mot to be found in Iuther's later writings, Holl osssays to 

prove just the opposite by giving quito 2 niwiber of quota- 

tions from Luther's larger commentary on Galetians of 153134 

end from his disputations?? whieh tock place toward the ond 

of luthor’s life, It is interesting te note that in 1531 

PUDidey pre 17l+2s 

Slipides pe 172) me Le 
Beas Xhy Le 

33orews, Disvutetionen Dr. Harbin Luthers (G&dttingen: 

Vanderhoeck + a napeecht, 1008) « 
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Tuther was still stressing tho passage, "Factoros legis ivs- 

tificabuntur" in hia lectures on Galatiens.2 In thesos 63- 

65°° txthor emphasinen the fact that God wants His law to be 
ont 29 inuthor says that man could net enduro the majesty of 

God in otornity if he himself wers not holy s27 This holinoss 

doas not morealy consist in loading a flawless moral life or 

in aceunulating a store of good works, but 3t means spontan- 

eous ebedionco omercised in ever-deepening commmion with God, 

prayer, praise, and love of neighbors?4 taputatio is the dy- 

manic which produces faiths with faith the actual rishteouse 

noss in man borings? In fact, according to Holl, Iuthor ne- 

ver distinguishes! betwoon justificatio and vogoneratio.! 

  

Sly, Hip 1s 3975 7 [£2 “Sic nos docesms Ro. 2 'Lacto~- 
roast 0% qui operatur seoundim legen damatur, Articulus nos~ 
ter dicit: tquidquid est contra fiden Abrahae est maledic- 
twat ot tonon [italics by Holl] justificatio legis debot in 
nobis ft] [icalies and oxclanation point by Holl] implori. “Si 
implevoris non immleveris; si non Immleveris, inmleris. Seo 

Ghap. IV, pe 82 of this thesia. 

nous peta Sita Prove ts natu canine oauveri 
Thesis 65, p. 17. Soo Chaps IVy pps 78-80. 

351553, ope oitsy Pe 173s Me Le 
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hours even the Formula of Concord does." 
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He namos the whole process justificatio om also less fre= 

quently regonoratio. ‘hen he wishes to exoress accurately 

the relntionship betweon Goreghtsprocimng and Gorochtmachung, 

he calls the formor "inoomploted" justifiontio, tho latter 

"oonploted. wh2 Of course, Tor Tathor tho "poal" justifica- 

tion occurs only in the final judgament, in which God de- 

Clares riphteous thoso who ave in reality nighteous.!2 Bat 

tho justification Im this life must be one and the sauo with 

that which ocours in the final judgemont; otherwise the two 

would bo contradictory, ‘Thorefore tho juctification in this 

life as woll as in the future must havo the analytical meon- 

ins. Bub since man in this life is a sinners the judgement 

of justification pronounced in this life aan be oxecuted only 

in view of whats man will be in the futures “Hon dicitur ste 

justus ab operibus factisy god ab operibus faciendis. 

As seen atari Walthor charges that Holl misreprosonts 

Iuther's amhasis unen the work of Christe Hoil admits that 

Imthor viewed Christ's death as an expiatory, substitutionary 

4S pat 

Luther also teaches that the risen Christ rises again in the 

suffering: of punishment which over came God's wrathe 

believers, in whom He works an actual righteousness by 

  

12rpta.y Re 3s 
Wrptdss pre 17565 ne Le 

Wiad, WAy XIey 1g 402, 8e 

WSrpidey pps 176e7s
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recreating thom in His own tmage 6 But sinco Christ nover 

fully visos in tho bollevow in this lifo, the Christian con~ 

  

stantly noods the ronutatio of coast? Ghrist with His sanc- 

tifyins power is the surety before God that the bolievors 

will attain actual holiness. Furthornoro, as Luther con- 

celves of it, God's gracious vill to forgive enused Him to 

soni Gheist and not vico voran.l8 The final causo af justi- 

fication is God's free meroy el? Christ's work is the moans 

by which this ond 4s ascomplisheds°? smothor fact roveala t 
the subordination of the work of Christ in Luther's viow$ 

Tuthor gives Christ's work only a temmoral significance. If 

the moanin:; of Christ is that He perfects the beliovors in 

His tmasce, it follows that His work will terminate whon the 

Goal is attained. 9= Then the believers will have no move 

neod of Christ. 

16 = . 3 . a am 

Tbides DP. 177-8, ne hy Holl quotes a beautiful pas- 

Sage from OWS, Oe cite, pe 357, in which Luthor spoaks of 
Christ's vronovating powers 

opaa., pe 173, ne 2 

MBrota., Pe 175, 

romnan eeSs2 Bs 272 Bs ot Bee oe ecaa eat cme 

imputatio et accoptatio divinae" 

5 Cprawe, Ope Site» Pe 10, Thesis Lhe 

SLinsenst. 

Fe roa1, Ope Cites Pps 179-80.
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Holl sees tho f:inol mystery>3 of tho doctrine of justi-~ 

ficetion in God's froe will, which goer forth and enters into 

fellowship with simors, The Gospel thus seams to rest on an 

immoral basis ot But actually it is the Gospol alone which 

calls forth true morality. God oan forgive because He can 

esd mon beck to commmion with Himeelf by moens of forgive- 

nossa and recreate thoms 2? 

Holl takes note of Welther's chargo that this view of 

Inther's doctrine of justification is not to be found in the 

Iutheran Confassions. oll rovliss: “I was awaro of that 

fact alrondy whon I wrote wy essay 6"? Holl now ropoats his 

chavses against Melanohthon's doctrino of Justification: he 

did not view justifleation as a “dacd of God" in tho manner 

which Inther held; by his teaching of the “Imputation of 

Ohrist's xvighteousnoss" Helanchthoa presented justification 

only as “itrost" for tho conselonce and moved outside the 

circle of thought concerning the relationship to Ohrist and 

and the new creation in Ohrist: thorefore justification for 

enters een 

53 "Rit sol", 

Sirota. p« 180, 

Snes, Ons athe pe 9s "Misericordiea enim dei is- 

noacens ost charitas remittens intorim...«quia [italics by 

Holl) matorialiter incipit purgari ot tot iter renltti. 

‘Holl strongly ommhasizes that the troublesome a which is 
: AG 

80 offensive to Walther always turns: up again an againe 

the end of this quotation Holl remarks Die volle Vergobuns 

tritt also oin, wom das iol orreicht istt' (Holl, ope Gites 

Pa 181, The Bee 

Fein your 1910. (Zbidesy Ps 181).



Welanchthon, soon as a “deed of God," tonds to charge Cod 

with a plece of self-deception: God treats the simer as if 

he wero rightoous only Decan'o He looks at him in Christ. 

Thus faith becomes a morlt, and the connestion betwoon faith 

and tho now 1ifo in made even vuguers?! Holl further claims 
that Iuthor's imputatio 1s d4fferent from Melanchthon's inm- 

nubatio iustitiae Gheisti, For Iuthor seys that God imputes 

to aman that faith which He Himself has worked, Ho “im- 

nutes" faith, although it is atill no actual riguteousness; 

but this righteousness will gra out of Endtne?? 

Finally, Holl sooms to be indignant at Valthcr's petti- 

nese beemse Walther has managed to “dig out" [siet] a pas- 

sage from the large comuentary on Galatians in which Inthor 

calis faith a norlts The fact thet Walthor had quoted this 

pecsase from the Erlangen Edition of Tarther's works meicos 

Holl requote it from the ay wnoloch Holl. gays is Voit Diot~ 

vich's transerint of Inthor's lectures, ani which also oc- 

easions Holl to direct the “urgent request" ("aringende Bit= 

te") to Walther that he use only those texts for which luther 

4s responsible, ‘implying that version of the passage in tho 
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of 
Erlangon edition isa quontionablo, to say the Loast.?? Holl 

ouswors in effect: "So what?" Inther could call faith a 

moritium in this passage becauso he had no need to fear misun- 

derstanding. But it is indeed significant that Helanchthon 

should be forced against his will to make statements which in 

effect make of faith a merit. 

; Holl ond his rebuttal by stating that Luthor is of more 

valuo to hibn than tho confoeesions, sinso Imthor comes closer 

to the New Testament ooh 

Walther could not remain silont to such a reply, espo- 

Gially since in it Holl expresses considerable personal ran- 

cor. He lomehed forth against Holl again in November of the 

Seme your. Walther beging by asiting which religious inter~ 

ests are satisfied by Holl's interprotation of Iuther's doc- 

trine of justification. °2 The standard criticism of the iu- 

theran doctrine of justification expressed by Roman Catholics 

  

Onn t ll ag ; Los This “dringende Bitte” of Holl must have become cole 
brated, for algun vance lator Blort remarks in a footnote: 

"Holl, der seinerzeit dem greisen Wilh. Walther so schwor an- 
krpidete, dass or imor noch dio Erlanger Ausgabe benutze, 
folgt hior offenbar gegen seino Gewohnheit imitiklos einer 
Uborlicferungz, die durch die Hiteren Iutherausgaben ontstan- 
den isti.e" (Horner Blert, Morphologie des luthortuns Nia 

SaeaeN CG. He Rock!sche Yorlagsbuc UNS - g Ly 151-2, 
Ne e 

S022, ops cites MD. 162-3, Ne Js 

Glysa., Be 193.6 

629 took ein Wort su Iuthers Rechbferti- Wilheim Walther, “Noch oin Wort zu i re 

sungslehro," woue Kirchliche Zeitschrift, XXXIV (Hovember,
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is that it does violonce to tho moral consciousness of God 

and men. This objootion would of course csaso to be valid 

if Zoli's thesis wore correct. Such a doetrino of justifica- 

tion would thorefcere datisfy the religious intorest in the   trothfulnoss and holiness of God, Eut Walther's principal 

objection to Holits thesis ia that 1t porverts the roligious 

concer expressed in the toaching of justification by graco 

for Christ's sake .o3 

According to Walther, Holl in his original essay oltos 

only tvo passages ta prove tho bond of his contention, Wal~- 

ther does not Sool to carry on the disoussion of those pas-- 

Bages any further, since he feels that the facts abouts thos 

should bo clonr by nows dong all the passages which Holl 

“quotes fron the large commentary on Gelatians and Luthor'!s 

disputations in his second essays he falls to Pind a single- 

ons which clearly and simply states tho fact that God oan 

justify tho simer because He will make hin conpletely right- . 

cous in the fubure. Only by drawing conclusions from soe of 

Inthor's statemonts can Holl interprot Imthorts pronounce- 

ments in this manner. Wevertheless,; auch a thought is so 

Gloer that if Luthor really had held it he vould have expros~ 

god 2t "gene neelss und ker" as often as he had insisted on 

the: proptor Chrt ata. 

  

63 Thid., npe 668-9, ho quotes Iuther as saying in rofe= 

onc he 
iam: nie 

rence to the Romanist objootiont "Sio habon Ohristu 

recht orkannt; sie pe ore tate soine Enre goraubt." 

Shrnsa., Pe 669. i |
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It is true that the words of St. Paul in Romans, "Fac- 

tores logis iustificabuntur," wore of great meaning to Luthor 

ali his life. Rut Holl is not correct whon from this patent 

fect he concludes that Godta verdioat of justification is an 

anticipation of what will be a reality on the last day. Up- 

on reading the words "Iustifiecatio logis debet in nobis in~ 

plori," which Holl. quotes te substantiate his position, one 

would exect to find Luthor stating that the lav will be ful~ 

filled by us perfectly only in oternity and that God can do- 

clare we righteous in this life by looking ahead to the 

Pighteousnoss which wlll bo ours completely in eternity. Dut 

actully Inther says that tho lov is fulfilled in this 

13f0.08 Therefore thia quotation doos not bear out Holl's 

conclusion. while it ig true that Theses 63-65 quoted by 

Holl state that God really desires His law to be fulfilled 

and that only those will enter the kingdom of heaven who are 

in reality factores legis, ond would espect, if Holl's thesis 

wove corront, that Luther should say that a man bocoues a 

true. factor esis only in eternity. Bub Tuther says? no 

Saint keens God's comandmontas°° the lav is fulfilled by tho 

Hediator between God and man (The m)397 through the obodionce 

RS RRR Raber atta 

65 xb, is “Das ist vorus 
Thide, De 6703 WAy Mb, 1, ho2, 1 ffs yorus 

Pastor, ape ited sanctum per fidea pet ee ene 

pit dilisere Dow et bona opera, qa fides facit arbora, 

postea fiunt fructus." 

S6mosis 69. 

STonests Te



6h, 
-Of this one Man many come to bho considered just <8 

The only passage which on the surface gooms to substan- 

biabe Holi's contention is HA XL, 1, 02, 3,09 Holl undor~ 

Stands chese words to mean that if God declares man just Ho 

gan do so beacause he looks ahead to tho righteousnoss which 

Ho will worl in thm and which will bo porfoctod in eternity. 

Walther now relsos a question as to tho validity of this quo 

tation as Holl has given it. Acaording to Walther the Latin 

text of Iuthor's large conmontary on Galatians as found in 

WA XL is the transeript of Euther's oral lectures found in a 

student notebook. ‘The writer of these notes had written down 

tho word dicitur incompletelys When he put tho notes Into 

print he onlarged on the thought behind dicituy with tho 

word factor, not iustus, as Holl has ite Who is correct? 

Holl vogards ‘the roading which he givos as unassailable, 

sinco he states that he takes the text from Veit Dictrich's 

notebook. (° 

It is important to note Holl's romork that Veit Dietrich 

often qnasculated Iuther's spoken words by interpolating He~ 

Lenchthonion concent’ into his transcripts. Walther agrees 

that Diotrich was a most unreliable oditor, whose integrity - 

  

OB mosis 7. (ialthon, ops Oita, PP. 6701.6) 

a om that oven Holl soous to 
Thides De O71s Walthor says 

indicate that it is kis only convincing proof by introcnalns 
it as his last quotation with the words? So spricht Imthor 

@8 aber anch mit runden Worten aude 

74nd thereby takes the opportunity to direct his “drin- 

Zonde Ritte"” to Yalthere 
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in any givon transoription is to be doubted. But Holl is 

mistaken in saying that the WA utilized Velt Dietrich's note~ 

book, for the WA expressly gives the transorfption of Goorg 
Roorore’? walthor intinates that Woll, undes the assiuption 

that the WA was using Veit Dictrichts nsvebeciey has ovident= 

ly changed the reading factor to Justus and thus has done his 

past to "demolenchthonice" the supposed reading of Dietrich. 

But the fast thab an undoubtedly roliable editor, Roorcz, 

supplied factor undoubtedly makes this reading the correct 

ono. /@ ‘ 

Tho passage in question deals with the identity of the 

factoros logis. Iuther has explained that man cannot keep 

God'n lex without faith in Christ,’/? whoever believes In 

Christ is alrendy called a doer of the lav even before he has: 

fulfilled the laws bocouso he will do it~. The factor Legis 

is the believer in Christ, who will do good works: dicitur 

factor non ab operibus faotiasy sed a factenais, Walther 

@nsvers Uoll's reiteration that Nelenchthon camletely 

    

7h, 7 * trmoge senlous striving al- 
Walthor, ons Gites p. 672: “hose sealou: 2G 

ways to ronder Luther absolutely true is ‘mown by covery te 
ther scholov." Even the editor of the iA, XL, 1) admits this. 

Texpid.s pps OTIH3e 

2 pas Lat verus factor, qui accipit spi- 

8 

7 
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ritun Sees Pt outa fides fabit arborem, postea fiunt fruc- 

tus," 
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changod Inther's dsctrine of justification with om argu- 

ment from ailonae. Tho fact that Luther never oxsressed 

disacreenent with Nelanchthon's pronounceucnts on justifica~ 

tion proves that there was none in fash, for Inthor's choarac= 

ter would not have allowed him to remain silent hed auch been 

the caso. Actually Inthor had high praise for the Augustana 

and the Apology of Molanehthon, in woich he discusses justi- 

fication ab longth. 7? 

How, thon, doom Inther vindicate tho holiness and tzuth- 

fulness of God? Holl thinks that Inther upholds it by his 

ineistence on viewine justification as a deed of God in which 

God anticinates whet man wlll become. According to Holl, tho 

religious consorn about the cortainty of salvation is rreser= 

vou in tho fact thet the Christians Look only to tho froo 

Morey ond forgiveness of Gods But Walther maintains, tuthor 

actually satisfies this double voligious interest through 

his constant emphasis on the proptex Qoet stun. 7 

In a final short statement of tyvo pages! ? Holl sums up 

Soneisely what appear to Mint the chief points in disnute be~ 

tweon himself and Walther. He believes that it is necessary 

  

Trp3a., Pe 67h 

; 

4 7 . 

76 bide, pps S7linds Walther See ee rane bes with 

a rather lonsthy quotation of Bhy Vil, 1 * ne 

means to maintain, proves the contrality of the proptex 

Ganistua in Luther's thinkinge 

Thy Dad der Auseinandorsotzung tiber 
farl Holl, "Das Ergebnis der 1S 
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to do so because in tho opinion of both mon the most imnor- 

tant tonot of Protestantism is at stako, Wolthor!s objeo- 

tion to Holl's thosis is that while it satisfies the danends 

of Godts holiness end truthfulness Lt detracts from the con- 

trality of justifioation for Ohist!s sake. Holl replion . 
that this latter religious interest ia aatistied?® 1m nis om 
presentation since the very fact thet God deals with a sinnor 

is puro grace, oni. this grace becomes even gréater when God 

males a comnletoly righteous saint out of a wholly depraved 

worldling., But toll cannot undarstand how Walther can do 

justice to the holiness ‘and truthfulness of God with his more 

insistence on the propter Oantsturas 

For iielther the work of Christ cousiets only in Ohrist's 

LUILTLnens of tho low and His stilling of God's weathe Put 

Holl thinks thas ono of Iuther's marks of greatness is that 

he veostablishoed the Pauline unity of tho death and resurrec- 

tion of Garist: Christ is significant for God's vordict of 

justifiension also in that He renows mtana!? Walther con- 

cludes that Holl places the complete fulfillment of tho lav 

ony in tho future life, while according to Iuther it clearly 

bogins in this lifes, Holi replies that he states tho former 
without denying the latter. But he stresses that man cannot 

poreeive the borinning in this Mfo. For Walther it is 

Caer re rasuaeneqre seeenannn 

Bipot riz voll su soinem Recht konntt «"! 

Mya, ops otter Pe hls 
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unthinkable that thora should have boon a difforonae botweon 

Tather and Nolanchthon in the aroa of justification, Holl 

just as sharply maintaing that the aifferoncs did exist; 

Shis is evident in the fact that Luther to the ond used the 

formula nroptor fiden (which for him has a correct meging) 

ao but thet Nelanchthon was always onnosed to it. 

inLi's sxmotion is eoneise and almost coumlote. 1 by
t 

would add only tua points: ‘the difference between Holl and 

Walther in the interpretation of Luther's Christology is 

more profound than aypoars in Holl's oxplanatione For Wal- 

ther, God's will to forgive, Hila grace, is cooxtensive and 

coterminous with the work of Giriat. Vor Holl the work of 

Chvist is definitely subordinate to God's will to forgives 

Secondly, Holl posits that tho initial justifleation, the 

roneved deily justifieation of the Christian, and God's Lin- 

al Aneviconmme of mon as righteous ave ona and the gallo ac~ 

tion for Luther. Walther, on the other hand, bollovoes that 

a definite dintinesion is to be mate betweon the initieal 

Justification of the simor and his ronewed daily forgive~ 

ness by God, 
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EXAMINATION OF THE CONTROVERTED PASSAGES FROM LUTIGR 

it is evident from the disoussion in tho preceding chap- 

ter thet in order to arrive at somo resolution of the issues 

at stake between Walther and Holl it will be necessary to 

make a rather thorough investigation of the chief nassages 

from Inthor in dispute between the two thoologlans. 

Tho passage which seoms to be the most controversial is 

the one fvom Luther's lecture on Romans of IS1S-1516." This 

passage, which 1s decisive for Holly is taken from Luther's 

@xnosition of Romans 925-9: "Reputatur fides elus ad iusti- 

tiem, siout ot David dicit, boatitudinen hominis cui Dous re- 

putat duetitdian sino oneribus, Beati, quorum..." (Vulgate). 

Inuthor remarks that the works denominated in sine openi- 

bus are those deeds by means of whieh one thinks to make him= 

self righteous. God does not accept the porson on account of 

tho works, but the works on account of the person, 2s with 

Abel.2 Actually the works of the unbelievers are similar to 

the works of the righbeous people; the differentiating fac- 
3 

tor is tho intontion with which they aro performed.” The 

  

etoker iI, 193, 3 ff, or Woimaror fusgebe anges 
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unbelievers aro satisfied with their works and really beliove 

thet they are just and righteous, But the boliovers are not 

content with their decds: they seek to have their heart 

cleansed from evil lusts,lt Tho do not mow when thoy 

are dusti, "auia ox Deo renutante Iusti tantwmmodo sunt, 

culus ronutetionaz nemo novit, Sed Solum vostulare et sner= 

aro dobot." She "hypocrites" never believe that thoy are 

Sinners; tho insti always know thomselves to be sirnors »” 

Saubhor now produeca a strango paradox? "Sanoti Intrin- 

sseo sunt voceatores saaner, ideo oxtrinsece Tustificantur 

seuper.--iticocwite autem intrinsece sunt Tusti sexper, ideo 

extrinssce sunt neecatores eeepor st By intringeee Luther 

moans "as ve are in our om opinions" extringece means “as 

we are in God's vomtatio.” ‘Reputatio enim efus non in 

nobis nec in potestate nostra sat. ergo nec Iustitia nostra 

in noble est noo in potestate nostras nO "guia si solwa Doo 

reputante sume Tusti, ergo non noble viuentibus vel oneran~ 

titus."? ‘“noerefore God accounts just those who in theuselves 

ave only sinners. This fact Luther expresses in the most 

bennett 

Thid., 12. 11-18. 

Pipids, Ll. 2092). 
Lhites Lla. 27-20 
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pointed mansor possible: “Ergo sibiipsis ot in verltate In- 

iusti sunt, Deo autem propter hance confesslonom poccati eos 

reputanti Iustis; Re vera reacatores, Sed reputatione miso- 

rentis Dei Iusti: Ignorenter Tusti et Solenter iniustis pec- 

catoros in ro, Tusti antem in spo. nO And. so Luther praises 

the unspenkable morcy of God, who at the sane timo considers 

us ninners and non-simers. Simultancously sin is present 

and yet is not presente 

The sins which romain in the believers Luther calls sins 

do fomite:?* the Gesire and the inelination to sin and the 

declinatio from good. Experience teaches that this unity of 

inclinatio-declinatio cannot bo removed by attempting to do 

food works; it only testifies that in whatever good we do 

the trace of concuniscenca remains. But the mercy of God 

consists preciacly in this, thet God does not tmpute this fun- 

damental concupiacence to those who eal upon Him and yearn 

for their liberation. In the moanwhile the Guristians who 

believe God's promise that Ho will freo them from sin fight 

against it so that it will not rulo over them, "+ Luther now 

Comparos tho justified sinner who is groening for his 
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lilberation from sin with a convelescent won undor the treat« 

mont of a physioion. “his comparison constitutes the pas- 

sage in dispute, which we shall quote in full? 

Hat enn sinilo slaut cum egroto, Qi nromittentt 
medico cortissiman sanitatem aredit et nrecopts 
olus obodions interim in spo promisse sanitatis abe 
stinet ab tis, que prohibita sunt el, na nxomlosan 
sanliaten inpediat ot morbun augeat, doneo Jimleat 
medicus, quod promisit. Isto enim Aogrotus nunquid 
Sanus ost? Inmo.ogrotus simul et sais. 3erotus 
in vei voritato, Sed sanus ex corta promissions mo~ 
diol, cul credit, qui oua ima Velut samm renutet, 
mula cortua, quod sanabit eum, quia inconit oun 
sanare noe imputeuit of ogritudinan ad mortou.e To~ 
dem modo Smaaritanis noster Christus hominem seni- 
wiuum egrotum suum curendum suscesit in stabulun 
et incenlt sanaro promissa nerfoctiasima sanitate - 
in vitem eternan, et non imputans peocatium se. con- 
cuniscentias ad mortem, Sed nrohibens interizr In 
spo promiase sanitatis facere et omittora, quibus 
sanitas illa immedlatur e& paccatum 1.0. concusis- 
contia augeatur. Nunguid orgo perfeate Iustus? 
lion, Sed sinml neacator et Iustus; peccator re vera, 
Sel Tustus ex revutatione et pramissiono Dol carta; 

quod liberet ab illo, donec perfecte sanete Ac vor 

hoe senus verfeste est in spe, In re autam peacator, 

Sed Initium habons Tustite, ut amplius quorat sen- 

per, soaner iniustum so sclenge 54 mmc iste ofro~ 

tus diligons infirmitatem nolit omno curarc, nonne 

noriotur? Sie qui sequuntur conoupiscontias suas 
in mundo. Aub at quid ogrobus sibi non videatur, 

Sod sams, a0 sic modioun respuat, cane ests nex 

opera, sua Iustifioarl ot samm 65505 

The comparison runs as followss A siok man under tho 

care of 2 physician is both 111 and well--111 in that tho 

Sickness ig still present, bub well in that the physicien con- 

siders him woll beeause he knows that he will heal him and be- 

the sinnor 

rightoous-- 
@ause ho has already begun to heal hima Even so 

whom Ghpist has taken in hand is both sinful and 
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sinful in that aonoupiseones is still a very real vart of 

his boing: righteous in that Ohriat considers hin rightoous, 
has begun to frao hin fron sin, end has promised him con- 

plete frecdom from gin in eternal life. But the cick tion 1s 

woll not only in the estimate of his vhysicion; ho is himself 

Well insofar as he bolieves the physician's nromiso to hoal 

hin. The aimnor is righteous not only in the estimate of 

Carist but also in respoat te himaolf, insofar as he believes 

Carist's promise to liberate him froma sine 

Walther! contention is that the clause "qriie cortus, 

quot senabit oum, qui incepit ewa sanareess doas not belong 

to tho tortiae comparationis, since Luthor does not repeat 

it in the avodosis of the analogye On the surfaco this ar- 

Guentation seoms to be corract, since it is axiomatic that 

Bll of the dotails of a simile or parable aro not to be ap~ 

Plied to the actual case at hand, Nevertheless the basis on 

Weich tho physician and Christ can consider the man healed or 

righteous is an jmportant element in the snelogy. Just as 

the physicion has made a beginning of tho cure, so Christ has 

begun to heal. In addition 1¢ is impossible to avoid dray- 

ing a clear-cut conclusion from the words “Iustus ox reputa- 

tione et promissione Dei certasy quod liberet ab illo, donee 

Porfecte sanot." If the sinner is righteous bocause of God's 

certain promise that He will free him from sin, then Luther 

would seom to be saying that Christ already considers tho 

Sinner righteous beaause he mows that He will hoal him. 

Then 26 is legitimate to posit a causal relationship between



7h, 
the clauses “suscenit in stabalum ot incenit ganar. so" and 

non imputans peccatwa 166. conouplacentias af worton."” 

Koll insists that justification in this passage is to 

be considored as a dead of Gods Walthor says that Iuthor 

treats it as an oxporience of mans In my opinion, Imthor is 

speaking from. both points of view at the sac timee The one 

tire context Indicates that Tuther is discussing tho condi- 

tion of the justified sinner as he walks with Christ. In- 

trinsece ho is sinful, but extrinsege ho is righteous. ‘this — 

righteousness he has by faith, not by sight or foolinge 

On the whole, then, Holl's interprotation of this nas- 

Sag0 arpoersa to be the correct onee But wo must koep in 

ning that only in this oritioal anot does Luthor indicate 

the basic fo: God's jmputatios In oll of the mmerous occurs 

rensos of tho concept of imnutatio noted above it is a morci- 

ful. act of God, tho motivation or basis of which is not con- 

Sidercd. 

The second passage in dispute betwoon Holl end Valthor 

da WA Vit, 109, 26 ff, It is taken from Tuthor's Assortlo 

Qantiwn Articulorm of 1520, in which he defended the theses 

condommed in the papal bull more oxtonsively than in his pro~ 

Vious writing, Adversus Reeorabilen Antighnists, iene The 

first thesis which he defenda is that it is herotical to ro~ 

gerd the sacranents of tho New Lav as working ex onerae 
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16 ims second thesis veadst “In puero roxt ‘baptis- operate. 

mum negZare romanons esse pecceatim est Paulim ot CGhristun si-— 

mul conewicarc.™ 7 gne passsge in dispute stania near tho 

end of the oxcosition of this thesia, 

In omer to provoa that original ain is a vital factor 

in a bolieverts life after baptisn, Imthor quotes a number of 

passages from the Pauline opistles which encourage the Chris- 

tiens to war against the flesh and to walk in the dsoirit. 

Theso words would have been meaningless had sin not been a 

factor in the life of those Onristions 22 This fact is con- 

firuod by tho eonfoasion of mony saints that thoy had to war 

against sin in their nonibors «+? fhe good Samaritan picked up 

tho man who was half-doad not in order to heal him instantly 

but in order to cure him gradually. Does not this fact show 

that no ono is suddenly freed from his sins but that his 

healing is 9 grodual nropesar—? Toe fact that wo pray "Zal~ 

lowed bo Thy nome? Thy kingdom come; Thy will be done" proves 

that wo do not nerform the will of God, that wo aro still in 
21 

the kingdom of the devil, and that wo pollute God!s nme 

aieeatearlameteetmctetetenataateanneaanenteimenme nal 
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Gven though tho oprononts maintain that those phenomena in . 
the lives of Christians ara only a defeotum, the Seripbure : 
aetually viows then as sin involving not only poens but also 

gulps. @@ The opponents say that if all sins azo Sdemhven in 
baptian, that which remains ought not be called sin, Inthor 

answers in tho words of Augustine against tho Polagians? 

"Peccatun istud roatu transit, actu monet." Thereupon fol- 

low the words in disputes 

Faec insa enia gratia novi testamonti et misericor- 
dia dei est, quod, quia goniti mmus verbo verita- 
tls ot renatl baptismate, ut simus initium oliquod 
creaturae eiusy interin favor dei nos suscipit et 
sustinet, non imutans ad mortem quod relicuum est 
recoati in nobles, Licot vere pedcatun sit et imouta- 
vi nosait, donea. effiaciamur porfeate nove creatura’ 
ad Linom enim purgationis patris misericordia ros- 
pleit, propter quen intormedias peccatl immnditiae 
statuit misericorditer ignoscere,; dones penitus abo- 
ioantuy. Hog Anostolua Ry villi, sic dicits 'Ninil 
ergo damationia est in iis: qui sunt in Christo Io- 
su, qui non secundum cavnen aubulent.' ton alt 
MTLhAL neceati in eis ests! cum praecedonta cans 
peecatim assornisset, sod ‘nihil cemmetionis,' quia, 
etsi sit noccatum in oja, non nocet, duplicl iure, 
Primo, quia sunt vor fidem In Caristo Tesu, mio mo- 
Giatore ois ignoseituy quicquid peccati Inest, Se- 
undo, quia non secundum carnem autmlant, id est, 
pugnant contra pecoatim wi extinguant, quo studio . 
guile inviti haben’ poeccatua In 90, pro non habenti- 
bus deus illos habet, non tanen nisi gratuita miso~ 
Picordia, ne superpiat quisquen in oculis dei de 
munditia sua; sed in Inmilitate suac miseriae ser- 
votur. Hoo sensu Ll. Tohan. vs dioits ‘'Seimus, 

quonien omis qui natus est 6x deo non peccat, sed : 
goneretio. dei consorvat et malignus non tanget oun. 
At omnig qui crodits; quoniem Iesus ost Christus, ex 

deo natus est, ub ibidem dicit. Tta simil verum 
est, iustum non peceares ot tenen peocatum habere 

‘Mies remmsnommehusemermaedinnhess 
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Bou mala facore,2t 

| To motifs are intertwined in the first six linoss 
First, it is the gratia of the Now Testament and the miseri~- 

gordia and favor of God that He recofves and upholds the bap- 

tized bolievers awl does not inmpute to then the sin which re- 

mains a part of thoir nature, Secondly, this gratia ond mi-- 

sericordia are called forth because the balioevors have been 

roborn by the Word and in bantians 

Tho clause "ad finem enim,..aboloantur" presents anothor 

double set of motifs: 1) the Fathor forgives boaause of tho 

goal of tho believer's perfodtion toward which He looks; 2) 

yet thie is a merciful looking and forgiving. 

Tho passage from Romans 8 shows that even though the’ bo- 

ldovers aro sinful, this sin ¢annot hara them, and this for 

two veasons: boeeause by faith they ava in Ghrists Jesus, by 

Whose medintion their sin is forgiveny and because thoy do 

not walk according to the flesh and so fight against sin, 

Goa. des nos imoute their ain to them because Shey do not wil- 

lingly assent to sin} yot God's forgiveness ea arises only we 

of Hs froe moroy, Lest anyono should boast of his purity in 

the prezonce of God. Thus the Ghriatian Reg nopomding Lo 

Iuther's formulation in his lecture on Homans, simul, iustus 

gt peceator. 

Tt is clear that in these three sections: of the passage 

i tate 
tho intertwined double motif nreoludes any attempt to sta 

trata. Pe 1095 ke Alyn LLO»y Le lye 
er 

————
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one factor without stating tho other, Thus both Walther and 

Holl art. ono-sided and therefore Insorroct in thier Inter~ 

pretations of these words. God continues to forgive the 

justified Christien both because of His morey and grace in 

Christ Jesus and beasusoe the believers already havo experi~ 

enced the beginning of righteousness in thia life and are on 

their way to the porfeet gonl, Justification agein is viewod 

both from tho viewpoint of God and man. ‘Thus the passage by 

no means gives Holl the right to make his waqualified assor- 

tion that Inthor after 1515-1516 taught an analytic verdict 

of justification on Godts part, nor does it givo Valthor tho 

opportunity to substantiate his vioweoint. 

fhe third passage troated from opposite points of viow 

by Holl and Malthor consists in. Theses 63, 6h, and 65 of 

Tuther's disputation Do Logo”? of 1535. Holl quotes thoso 

theses to prcove that even the later Iuthor had never rovrac= 

ted his teaching of God's analytic vordiot of justification: 

63. Ab nor debitwa fieri nemo Justifieabitur aut 

salvabitur, ged per factum esse, sou Pactores legis 

saivandL sunt onmmose ; 

6h. tion oni qui dicets Domine, Domino, intrabit 

regrum coelorim, sed qui fecerit voluntatem patriss 
hic intrabit oto. 
65. Dous enim serio vult legan suem implori, usque 

ad mindimm apicem ot iota, aut nullua amino sale 

vari. 

falcon out of their contexts those thoses would socm to 

support Hollta viow that God's instantaneous judgenent of: 

hustafioations-whion for time-bound man extends from the 

AD Hemera ramaneen a pameapmenN eS 

3 25. : r Lone tin Iuthers (Gottin- 
Paul De Disaubatl iar 2 hens 

Gens yigul Deowas Disoubattonen Fs) > ppe ‘fe 
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momcnt he became a Christian through tho daily renewed for- 

giveness to God's final judgement on the last day=-~is posited 

upon the ethical perfection which Ke will effect in thon, 

Tho wholo toner of this disputation, however, wowld nogate 

this intororetations Tha sunersoription for this and tho pro- 

coding disputation” iss "“Axbitroaur hominen iustificari 

fide abscue overibus legis.” In theses h, to 32? Tuther 

proves that 3¢. Paul is snoaking of the moral and not the 

corononiol lay, Tho law manifosts sing it slays.” Tho Law 

leads either to prosuumbion or despairs@? Tho protagonists 

of woxl-vightoousness are asked to produde a single exauplo 

of the lay being porfectly fulrilied.?° 

All the saints and the entire Church mst confess: "Si 

G@ixorimus, nos non habore peccatum, voritas Del in nobis non 

ost."32 one vory fact that the entire Church prays tho Lord's 

Prayer is its confession of Bins? Therefore none of the 

Saints aro justified by the works of the law, much less by 

their own deeds? But God truly desires His Lav to bo ful- 
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filled, and only he who does the will of the Pathor will. 

enter the kingdom of hoavone 2+ A syllogiea is thon draiwms 

Wheever wonts to enter life has to keop God's comnarimnonts. 

But nono of the saints keep the comiondmonts.s Thorofore none 

of the saints can entor life? Singe both major and minor 

preises ave incontrovertible, "Quo mine ibitur9t3° But now 

we point to the one example of tho porfact fulfiliment of 

the lav: Whe Hoddator of God and mons?! He was made obodi- 

g By His will wo are oil sanctified, and by His 
4 ent for use? s 

obedience many are accoynted righteous, Romans 3.29 walthor 

likewise points to the context of tho throe theses extracted 

by Holl and thus seoms to gain tho advantage over nin, 

It may be argued that the entire scope of this disputa- 

tion novortheless sunports Holl's views If wo ave accounted 

Pightoous ond became righteous through Christ, thon we bacone 

doers of tho law, aud as such wo onter tho kingdom of heavone 

®hug God's wléimate standard 19 the laws and we arrive at a 

nomistic conception of God. To this I shall roply at tho 

  

23ypia.; pe 17, Theses 67-69. 
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conclusion of the invostigatlon of the following passages 

In his reply to Walther, Holl had quoted a short pase - 
sage from Luther's large comaentary on Galatiens of 1531< 

1832. Walther showed rather conclusively that Holl was 

mistaken as to the identity of the editor of Luther's Lestures 

on Golotions ani thorofore had arbitraxily changed the toxt. 

Since Holl did not rvonly to thia point and since all the 

facts azpear to be in Yelther's favor, the reading thon autem 

dicitiur factor ab operibus factis, sod ab cnovibus faciondis™ 

WILL have to stand, ‘ ; 

Inthor pronounced these words while conmonting on Galax 

tians 3 210,47 ‘Although ib as true that as many ea avo of the 

works of the law are under a curse, it is also true that 

"Cursed in everyone that does not continus to do all things 

writton in the book of the law." ‘Those two statemonta of 

Hoses and Pox ave contradictory. They can be understood 

only from the viormoint of the articwlus sustificationigs 

Prom shia noint of view tho following throe sets of paradoxes 

are also-intolligible: “Factores legis iustificammbur" and 

"ant oporantur seoundym Legems damnatur."” "Quidquid est ox- 

tra fidea Abrahne, molediotum est," and Tustificatio logis 
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debet in nobis iapleri, Roms 8." st tegen fnplevents, non. 

iupleveris; sl non impleveris, implevoria, tt For everything 

depends on the moaning of f coxa? Go. Lulfi11 the law is 

not only on extornal matter but a thing of the snirit. There 

are two classes of Lagtores: those who are Lactores of tho 

works of the lew against who Paul battles in this epistle,. 

ent those who are factores ex Fide. To bo of the works of 

the lav ond to bo of faith ere as contradictory as tho devil 

and God, sin and vightoouaness, doath anid 1if0 4 

Bubs the adversaries rophy? "astoros Legis iustificabun- 

tur." his is corroat lt? Tho advorseries, however, bolleve 

that a factor legis is one who is justified ex praecadertibus 

  

S494 hs ‘ > Mt * t in 

OPOR LUE « fut this Zs contrary to Paul. “his is to s 

ageinst the first three commandments. “his 1s to deny Christ 

and all is benefits and to set up a home fignentum et ido~ 

um jogis.!9 thus fulfilling the lew the advorsarios not only 

do not fulfil it but thoy deny the divine majesty in alt its 

promises .20 On tho contrary, the lav vorks wrath and in= 

creases aint "“Ascusat, vertorrefacit ot condesmat; quomodo 
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igitur iustificarot?">) moretore God seoing that no ono 
could’ fulfill the lav, promtsed tho blossine 4m Abrahan,S2 
4nd so Lacore ia first of all to’believe snd therefore to 

keop tho law through faith? "Sngo olaro of sroprie' defn. 

niendio ‘facere' simpliciter est oredere in Tasun Christum ot 

accorto por fidem in Chanlstum Spieityu sancto oporari ea quac 

sunt in Lege. nly 

Vie thio route luther arrives at the pasaego under dia= 

cussion. ‘the Wotan Edition gives both sho notebook trane- 

crintion of Roror and the copy which ROvor say through print 

on the basio of his transoription, I shall quote donowiing 

to the Iinttoxs 

Sic nominem in toto mundo dabis, cui hic tituluss 
Tastoz Legis! convornlat extra promissionen Evan~ 
golii., Ideo Factor Legis ost tomaimis Tictua quan 
nemo intolligit, nisi sit extra et ultra Legem in 
bonedictlono of fide Abrahao., ‘uare is verus eat 
factor Logis qui acoepte Spiritu saneto per fidem 
Christi ineipit diligere Dows et benefatere nroxi- 
mo, Ut facere Includat simul fiden, quae fides ha~ 
bet insim facientam ot facili arborem, qua ‘facta 
flunt fructus. Oportet enim prius ease avborent, 
deinde fructus. Poaaa enim ron faclimt exborom, sed 
faclt onera, itemie facore Legem absquo fideo ost 
facere poma sino arbdre ex ligno ot nite, qiod noa 
est Lacere pana sed mera phantesmata. Posita au- 
ton arbore, hos est persona seu factore que £2 por 

fiden in Christus sequuntur opera. Oportet onim 
faeboren essa ante Lactay non facta ante factoram. 

Sic tfactor Legis tustificatur,!’ hoc ost, roputatur 
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inatus,y Rov. 2. Yon autem dicitur factor? ab 
operibus Lactis, sod ab oneribus faciomiis, Quia 
cheistiani non fiunt insti onerando insta, sod tem .. 
fide in Christum lustifieati onperantuy iusta. T- 
Lud alterwa politiew ost, sellicet ox factis fi~ 
ori faotoron, ub sacpe citharisando, ub alt Aris-~ 
toteles, £14 aliquia citharcedus. Sed in Thsolo- 
gia factor non fit ox oneribus Jegia, Sed onortot 
prius esse factoren, nostea sammatuy facta. 

Thus Luthor says that only he who is under the Gospel 

can havo the title of factor legla. This factor legis is the 

mean who has received the Holy Spirit through faith in Cnrist 

and so begins to love God and de goad to his neieshbor. Faith 

produces worla just as a tree producos fzult, IG is Just as’ 

inmassible for works to ba present withoub faith as fruit 

withort a teee. “hus tho doer of the law is justified, Lees 

da acemmted fuss; because of the works which he does haying 

faith, not for works which tool place bofere faith, since 

those are nonexistent, “his may soumd aa if gaining feith 

in Chriss wore only a prelude to the perfomance of the good 

works which are made possible by faith in Christ, since God 

Ultimately docs voquive vorfect fulfillment of the lav as a 

PPaProquisite fox juatifleationy! Luther expressly rajects 

such on inbersretation in the vorda? "(mia Chrisbiand non 

fiumt iusti ooevando dusta, sod iat fide im Christua Boe: 

of 

SSutimerts notebook transoription hore 
tur ab oporibus factis sed ab cperibus fac 
édaouued bn af this difference and its iumlicaations 

voddst “Hon dici-~ 
jJonlis." For a 

for oe 

Gisnute betwoon Walther and Holly see Shane Itt, ppe Chi-Be 
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eati oporantur insta" and "Sod in Theologia factor non fit 

ex oneribus legis, Jed ovortot prius esso Susteren, noston 

sequuntur facta." 

fhe decisive elenent in this pasaane is the double menn~ 

ing of Lustificare for luther, He says’ "Sie 'factor Legis 

lustificatur,’ hoe ost, revutatur lustus, Roms ." But fol- 

lowing this he oquates fiunt Justi with justificats in the . 

sontonces: “guia Cheistiant non fiunt Justi opovando iusta, 

sed ian fide In Shris atu lustificatl operantur iustas" In 

other words, man becomes, is mate righteous by faith in . Christ 

not vy offering his om good workse The man who has besn 

made viphtoous by faith in Shrist does righteous deeds, and 

thus ho as a factor logis is justified, accounted just; that 

is, his righteous deeds produced by faith in Christ are re- 

cognisad for what Shay ares Thus 4s ie true that only those 

who do the Pathep's willy 1e@+, the truly righteous, enter 

tho kincdoa of heaven; but the purpose of faith in Cnist is 

not to onablo man himself to meet tho Father's roquirements; 

faith rathor makos him righteous already, Therefore Karl Hol 

con Pind no substantiation for his view of God's analytics 

vordict of justification in this passage or in the theses 
~ 

from tho disnutations. 

The result of this investigation is that Holl is cor- 

rect in interpreting the pasbage from the lesture on Ronans 

az he deos}; the nassage from Assontto Omium Avtioulorm 

£088 beyond both Hollts and Walthor's views and Walther can 

find support for his interprotatien In tho latter tide 
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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSIONS AS 20 CRHTRAL PODS OF CONPROVERSE 

A& the ond of Chapter IIT wo saw how Holl sumsod up the 

central issues in controversy bebweon him and Walther. It 

WLLL prove useful to roview these contral issues, to note 

tho bearing which our investigation of the orltical Luthor 

passages hag unon thom, and to consider critics! estimates — 

of the controversy by Later theologlangd.s 

Holl belioves that Luther tonches an analytic verdict of 

juctivication on the part of God. Justification is the act 

fn which God adverse mm into followship with Himself without 

doiixg violonco to His om holiness and moral principles. For 

in justifying man God pronounces hin righteous and make hia 

rightesuse Although this righteousness begun in man will 

not be canplete witi2 the future life, the timeloss God al~ 

roady scoa the sinner verfected in holiness. “hus the holy 

and viehteous God can forgive the sinner his sing booause the 

simer thereby actually becomes righteous. Walther objects: 

such an interprotation of Luther's toaching compiotely over- 

looks the fact that God justifies the simmer because of tho 

wfforing and death of Christe 

Holl, to bo sure, recognised the omphacia which Tuthor 

Lays unon the viearious death of Christ. But for Holl this 

is subordinate to the Fathor'» will to forgive; it does not 

foma the final basis for God's justifying ceeds 
Tn addition, 
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Holl faults Walther for presenting only ono aspect of the 

significance of Christ for Iuther, Ourist also rises in the 

hearts of the believers and works tho new lifa in thome 

’ Tho predominant characteristic of God, as Holl sees it, 

is His. absolute moral porfectbion. Thorefore, in declaring 

nen rightbeaus, God purposes ta: lead him to the divine level 

of moval porfeotion. On the contrary, says Walthor, God's 

pumose in justifying the sinner is to draw him inte the di- 

vino followship;: the moral renovation. which is inseparably 

comected with the vordlot of acquittal is the means to at- 

tain the poal of fellowship, not the goal itself. 

tho Last great area of disagreomient centers around Nelan~ 

chthon's teaching of justification. Holl roundly denounces 

Holonchthon for caricaturing Iuther's teaching. In Holl's 

estimate, Molenchthon did not establish a vital connection 

between God's act of pardon and the new life which begins in 

the bolfever. Thus Helandhthon ts said to assert that the 

mwneture which the Ghristien possesses is his own oroatione 

God pronounces the sinner righteous; the justified simner be~ 

gina to lead a new life by his om powers; when ho sees that 

he contimoes to sing he tums to God's pardon again in oder 

nsclencde 

a nt 
to gain comfort and assurance for his troubled co 

In fact, Holl asserta that lelanchthon treats faith as 

man merit by virtue of which man receives God's forgivoness. 

Melenchthon's teaching is viewed as basically anthropocentric 

in charocter. Walthor admits thet Inther as a mile did not 

distinguish conceptually betweon Godta pardoning deorce and 
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the bestowal of his power to live the now tifos On the other 

hand, Hoelanchthon did thus distinguish in order that troubled 

consciences might obtain camolote assurances Nevertholoss, 

the @ifforenco botween luther and Nelanohthon in tho article 

of justification is only ono of terminology. In principle 

Nelanchthon's.viows--at least in the Iutheran symbols which 

he vrote--are identical with those of Inther. In the end, 

Walthor rosorts to the argument from silonces Since Luther 

nover oxpressed disegroement with Molanchthon's presontation 

of justification, no difference botween them can have existed. 

Wo-have seon that Hollts view of justification as an 

analytic judgemont of God scoms to bo substantiated by the 

nrinelpal pagsage whieh he cites frau Tuther's Lecture on 

Romans of 1519-1516, On the othor hand, the passages which 

Walthor cites from Iuthor'sa later writings do not admit of 

auch en intororetation. This fact may lead to the conclusion 

that thoroa is a great gulf fixed between the fyoung lather" 

and the “ola iuthers! More recent scholarship had sought to 

disprove this conclusions? Scholars have shorm that the 

"medicinal justifiontion reprosonted in tho chief passage in 

Gispute between Holl and Walther is not Luther's scle emplia- 

Sis in his lecture on Romand» Iathor also says that God 
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justifies tho sinner bosoause He accounts Christ's rightesus= 

ness to hha, 

hie fact raisos the question of luthor's Christology 

as get forth by Holl. OGoncentrated offorta to Invostigate 

iuther's Cheistollogy during the past twenty-five years have 

shown thet Holl's view 1s completely untenable. This re~ 

search hos shown that Iuther's faith is entirely Christo+ 

centric in naturo. Erich Seaborg ams up the attitude of 

modern scholovahip by stating that Luthor's theology ‘appoars 

to have evolved fron an individual view of Ghrast,/- Thus 

rocent scholarship upholds Walther in his insistence upon the 

propter Cheistua in Inthon's writings. 

In fact, the controversy betwoen Walther ond Holl 
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initiated a groat debate, the ropereugsions of which are folt 

to the prosent dey in the thoological world. Karl Barth and 

his school have beon particularly vocal in their denunciation 

of Holl's views because of their Intense aversion to all Rit- 

schijan moralism. All of the discussions which havo been at 

my disposal have uniformly critioilzed Holl. The chief objec~ 

tion to Holl's reconstruction of Intharts teaching of justi- 

Licetion soems to be that such a motivation as Holl posits 

for God's fovgivonoss destroys the paradoxieal and "inration= 

al" neture of God's will to seek-ani save tho lost. Such 

Love on God!q vart would coaso to be true love: it would not 

bo the love of Jesus, who ate with the publicans and sinnorse 

Hollts ew it ia said, is @ rationalistic bit of snecula- 

tion which finds no warrent in Soripture, Tt is a moralis- 

tic attempt akong Kentian and Ritsohlian 1anes to obscure the 

tzuo nesure of man's sinfulnoss, If tho justified sinner 

follows this view of God's Justifieation, he wil1 hove to 

lool: to his own moral accomplishments in order to obtein as- 

suronce of continued forgiveness.s Finally, it has beon said 

that with tha passages uaed by Holl Tuther eneouraged Chris- 

tions to woal faith; however, "they do not have basic 
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doctrinal signitteance,"? 

According to these oritioians, then; God's essenco doas 

not consist In a moraliatie type of perfection but in oa love 

which divects itself sgaingt all sin but at tho sane time on- 

tors into followship with sinful ren, fo find an ethical 

motivation for thig love which 4s so paradoxical and so of= 

fonsive to 221 moralistic Inmien righteousness is to mmanize 

the trus God acoording to sumorficial standards of goodnoss. 

Tha erliies see Holl's reintérerotabion as a typicsl humenis- 

tio roaction to the stwabling-biloek of the Gross, It is only 

ebvious to state we must esree with this oritician. 

the relationship between Iuther'sa end Holanchthonts 

viows of justification, as pin-polnted by the Holl-Welthor 

controversy, is en area in which a great deal of further re- 

gearch is necessary. If Bngolland is correct in his enalysis 

trino of justification botwoen Luther ond Helanchthon during 

heir ontive carcers as reformera, Yot Engollend has ‘to ad~ 

mit thet the ‘Motdor" Holonchthon expresses tho rolationship 

botwoon iuctificatio ad regeneratic with conlugere, comitand, 

  

Gy , £ pod (vhiladel- 
@, A. Kantonon, The Resungencs oO. ine, Gospol : 

phias Tho tiubenborg Frese, TgEBT, Pe ror : ae ia 

eritioieng soo Kabori@, OPe Gites OPs 1n33 musta: ’ 
a . HiLadesp hia? ‘Zho ithLenberg 

pee oF ae aston goo Z, wove, A Wistory of 
Chet Gurion” J intiadelphiat The Huhlonbers GSS, Oe 
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Toe, Chapter I; prs 6-1), especially, Pe 130 
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Segui, acocders, addi, primis~-posteas Vesides, noarly all 

of the modezn writers en Melanchthen's thaolegy before En~ 

Selland ingisted upon a hiatus betwoon "Justification" and 

"senctification," at least tn the older Helonohthon« Even 

Walther restricts the agreoment of Inther and Molanchthon in 

justification to the Iuthoran symbolas In view of these 

facta, Holl appoars to ba at least vartially correct In pro- 

tosting against Molenchthon's later view of the relation- 

Ship hetweon forgiveness of sins and the néw life, tis amust 

aso keop in mind that Melenchthon's synergism cane to the 

fore atter 1935, He taught thet three factora--the Word, the 

Holy Spirit, and tho human will--aro necessary in conversions 

Sines the Inmen vill thus beeamos a part of faith, Holl is 

alse correct in stating that for Melanchthon (he should havo 

suid "he older Holandhthon"') faith is a humsn merit. In 

this comoection, wo ought to note that Walther!s arguzont 

fron silonce 1s completely invalid, sinoo iuthor did not at 

all. protest against Melenchthon!s later expressions of syner= 

Tims we seo that later research and discussion have 

_ thorouchly discredibed Holl's conception of the analytic vor~ 

diet of justification end havo in large part sunportoed Wal- 

therts attacka, But wo ought to note the praiseworthy aun 

phases which Holl sought to maintain in his reinterpretation 

of Inthers Holl's inaistence upon juatification as a deed 

of God ia thoroughly im keeping with the theocontric position 

of tho Bible. what Holl did not seé is that theocentricity 
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end christogentrlolty aro identical and coterminous. Holl in- 

terpreted Luthor correctly when ho stressed God's solo in- 

stmmontality in working the now lifo in men and the con- 

tinuity and intimate conssetion between God's word of pardon 

and his venowing ection in the lives of mon. We must always 

onvhasize this fect? Luther consistently taught that dod 

pronounces the simmer righteous in order to make him righteous 

and thus to equip hia for the complete divine fellowship. 

A& tho samo Sime, wo must sbross that the forensic verdict is 

complotoly “irrational” and doos not find ita basis in tho 

ronewal of life. This embhasis upon the continuity botwoon 

the pavdoning word and -the renowing aebivity of God is ospe- 

cially iumortant for Luthoranisa in our days since Lutherans 

in the orthodox tradition have often found beforo them a hia- 

tus between "faith" and "good works" ond have boen unable to 

overcome it, Holl seos through Luther's eyes that Christ ts 

Made unto us wisdon and rightoousnesa and sanotification end 

redenmtion™ and that the vison Christ lives end works in the 

beliovers., Finally, Holl has rendered Christendom a great 

service by fastening attention upon Luther's view of the jus~ 
Thus tho justified simmer, 

rust contimially cling to 

tified sinner as tobus. pocoator. 

totus iustus and totus peceaton, 

the pardoning word of Gody which vrings about the now croa~ 

tion in Christ Jesuge 
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